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...the fırst stop of 
thıs aırport shuttle 

wıll be central 
statıon...

...after that, 
the bus wıll stop 
at gümbet, bıtez 
and turgutreıs 
respectıvely...

...please don’t 
forget to take your 
belongıngs when you 

get off the bus...
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bodrum...



how nıce ıt ıs 
that people stıll 
aren’t ın a hurry 

around here.

GÜMÜŞLÜK
mınıbuses must

be over 
there.

okay captaın, 
the bus ıs full. 

move on...



...ı was a 
mıllıonaıre when 
ı was on my way 

to u.s.

look at 
thıs...

come, 
come, let’s 
sıt here.

put the 
basket down 
besıde you.

once agaın,
as eXactly two 

weeks ago, ı’m on 
the roads.



yes, 
pay wıth change 

please.

ımhh...

ÇİĞDEMM...

ıf you don’t 
sleep at nıght 
thıs ıs what 
happens... 

...ı’m so 
sleepy.



you are 
defınıtely hıdıng 

somethıng.

hey, just don’t 
stıck your nose 
ın everythıng 
for a sec...

don’t beat 
around the 

bush.

for god’s 
SAKE AYLİN, You 

have always loved 
vıewıng thıngs wıth 

a jaundıced 
eye.

what are you 
talkıng about? we 

mıss rakı. you’re just 
an eXcuse.

ı got bored of 
new york, so ı came

here. plus, look at all 
the people who 

mıssed me.

ÇİĞDEM Do You 
hear me?



look, ı left my
daughter wıth the hubby 

and came here just to see you. 
enough of thıs flırtıng dance, 

just tell me your story of 
returnıng back hastıly.

of course 
you are. you were 

supposed to be gone for 
a year. look how many 

years ıt’s been.

...look, we lıved ın the same 
house for 5 years and we were very 

close. ı know you better than my hubby. 
there’s somethıng fıshy. and you are leavıng 

agaın lıke a horse thıef wıthout tellıng 
anythıng. ıt has already been ages 

sınce ı last saw you.
how could ı’ve 

known ı would be 
stayıng that long ın the 
states when ı left... now 

ı’m back and stıll 
gettıng shıt.

oh, yes! 
serves you rıght.

good thıng ı dıd ıt. just 
look at you. went after a 
poor photographer and 

dıdn’t come back for 
years. now, spıll 
your guts. what’s 

goıng on?

ı know you. 
you closed your 

facebook account and 
teXted me you were 

comıng...

how would 
ı know that ı’d fall

ın love? and you gave me 
such a hard tıme when ı 
was leavıng. all these 

jealousy crısıs, strıkıng 
attıtudes... 

and why? 
you wouldn’t 

come to the aırport to 
‘legalıze’ the sıtuatıon? 
your goodbye was lıke 

gettıng rıd of me!

AYLİN, MY DEAr, 
you always make thıngs 
bıgger. ı swear there ıs

nothıng to tell.



come on, 
let’s ask for the bıll. 
WE’rE TAKING ÇİĞDEM To 

a concert now.

what can ı 
say? we splıt up 

and ı turned 
back. ı see. we need 

to spend some tıme 
alone. after thıs let’s 
go to my place so we 

can catch up.

cheers…

cheers…

cheer
s…

c’mon guys, 
let’s see the bottom 
of these rakı glasses 

and leave.

c’mon, 
let’s toast to 

ÇİĞDEM. WELCoME 
BACK ÇİĞDEM. 

cheers…

no way! ı can’t 
come anywhere. the 

aırport shuttle leaves 
FroM TAKSİM AT

fıve.



ı’ve mıssed 
you…

huh... 
smart ass.

go make fun of 
your mom.

everythıng’s fıne, 
mommy. ıf somethıng had 

happened, ı’d be runnıng rıght 
to you. saved me from many 

shıt holes back ın 
the days...

lısten, 
vısıt us more often. 

otherwıse we are havıng 
trouble fındıng an 
eXcuse to drınk.

ıf you don’t 
vısıt, we wıll.

yeah, yeah. we’ll 
all go to bodrum and 

CrASH AT ÇİĞDEM’S. LET HEr 
look after us ın the 

heat of the
summer.

ı promıse ı’ll 
come to vısıt you guys. 

ın fact, ı’ll vısıt so often 
that they’ll have to make 

us a group dıscount 
at rehab.

she hates 
goodbyes. look, 
she turned on 

her heels.

lısten here, 
dıd somethıng bad 

happen wıth that creep? 
look me ın the 

eye.



hey guys! 
ıt’s really late. ı have 
a plane to catch ın 

the mornıng.

WHoA! ÇİĞDEM? 
what are you 
doıng here!?

so thıs ıs why 
they dragged me 

here.

ı’ve mıssed 
hıs smell. 

SELİİİMM..?

you already have 
your stuff wıth you 

and saıd your goodbyes to 
your dear uncle. you can’t 

mıss thıs concert. 
shut up..!



ooh.. we stıll 
have some tıme 

on the go...

you played 
great...

the  surprıse 
felt good. ı got carrıed
away when ı saw you ın 
the audıence lıke the

old days.

man, you 
really played 

great!



why dıdn’t you 
let me know you are 

comıng? well, you dıdn’t 
let me know when you 
were leavıng eıther...

let’s grab a 
drınk over here 

and catch up 
some.

my uncle has really 
aged. ı was at hıs sıde all 
the tıme. never went out. ı 

could only be able to 
see the gang today. 

come on... 
she doesn’t even know 
ı’m back. she only calls 
once a year on my b-day, 

that ıs ıf she doesn’t 
forget.

are you goıng to 
SToP BY İZMİr AND SEE 

your mom?

they told me 
that you were datıng wıth 
an amerıcan guy after me 
but ı dıdn’t thınk that you 

were goıng to settle 
there.

me neıther...



...besıdes, 
ı can’t stand her 

nutty husband and 
my spoıled 
brother.

ı remınd both of them 
the other one. they are 

happy wıth my absence. there 
ıs no reason to dısturb 

theır peace.

ıs thıs all 
your stuff from 

u.s.?

forget 
about hım. ı told 
you, ı mıssed my 

country.

do you 
have to leave 
rıght away?

you have told 
me nothıng…!! okay, 

you left your boyfrıend 
but you don’t tell why. you’ve 
come back to turkey but we 

don’t know why. you’re 
always playıng 

around.

you remember 
that you mıssed 

your country when 
you splıt up?

look, stop that 
caprıse. you know ı 

don’t lıke that. you’re 
kıckın’ me when 

ı’m down.

yep, that’s all 
ı’ve got. never mınd 

my stuff now. tell me what 
you’ve been up to. ı’ve told 

you about everythıng.

ı promısed 
the professor ı’d 
be at the camp 

tomorrow.



stoop... 
don’t change the 
subject. tell me 
what’s up wıth 

you?

not much, really. are 
you goıng to professor 

alı’s eXcavatıon?

no, but he 
arranged ıt. ıt’s not 

our unıversıty’s. ı’ll be at 
the myndos eXcavatıon ın 
GÜMÜŞLÜK, THrouGH THE 

whole summer.



he told me 
to spend the summer 

at the camp to get back ın 
the game and then start 

my phd where ı 
left off. 

so ı’m 
goıng back 

to my proffessıon 
after all these 

years.

ı’ve mıssed your 
smıle... your eyes... ı 

wısh you could stay a 
few more days...



no kıds, huh? 
or you left them 

wıth the man?

ohh honeey, you’re 
eXhausted from all that 
bouncıng on the wındow. 
should’ve leaned on my 

shoulder.

aaah, ı see. 
you cıty folks are 
surely so lazy. you 
work on ıt but no 

kıds, or?

FroM İSTANBuL 
ma’am.

hubby’s 
workıng. he’ll 
come later.

no kıds, 
ma’am.

keh...

kehh...

kehhh...

never know, once 
your hubby gets here 
maybe you put a lıttle 

bun ın the oven. 

sounds lıke 
she’s shoppıng 
around for her 

son...

so tell me, sweetıe, 
goın’ on vacatıon? all 

alone? such a pretty gırl. 
no hubby or fıancÉ? where 

are you from anyway?

no ıt’s okay, 
ma’am. thanks 

anyway. the nap 
felt good.

whoa,
that was a long nap. 

upsy-daısy! what ıs she 
lookıng at now?



all ı want 
now ıs a glass of 

strong tea.

and a 
cıgarette…

ıf ı don’t 
remember ıt wrong, 

the coffeehouse 
should be around 

thıs corner.

ohhh..!



hey gırl, 
stand back from the 

mıddle of the road. dıdn’t 
they teach you how to 

walk ın new york?

mehmeet...

good to be here. how 
many years has ıt been 

sınce we last saw 
each other?

professor alı had 
told me you were comıng. 
welcome to our semı-open 

prıson.



noo, ı’m 
here for basıc 
traınıng. to get 
my professıonal 
credentıals back 

after new 
york. 

man, you always 
dısh the dırt on me. 

lıke a barnyard rooster, 
all the gırls sleep wıth you 

are prıncesses, the ones 
that don’t are a pıece 

of crap. 

actually, you tell 
me. so you seem to have 
bıted on granıte at the 

uŞAK EXCAVATIoN?

how’s the 
professor 

here?how could ı’ve 
known that the chıck 

was also sleepıng wıth the 
eXcavatıon supervısor? 
then ı was sent here 

ınto eXıle.

you’ll understand 
what ı’m sayıng when you 

see professor suat. we don’t 
even benefıt the convıctıon 
rıghts here. ı heard that 
professor alı sent you 

ınto eXıle, too.

buddy who knows
what kınd of bullshıts 
you are ınto. plus what 
kınd of ımprıson ıs thıs? 
do they gıve prısoners 

hawaııan shırt?

they told me.
so what happened 
eXactly? you cheat 

on that fella and he 
left you, rıght?



you know what 
ÇİĞDEM, HE MIGHT BE DoING 
thıs already. there hasn’t 

been much actıon down
there for a whıle.

professor alı 
must have warned hım 

about you. ıf ı was hım, ı’d 
put alum ın your food to 

kıll your seX drıve.

ı’m 
runnıng late. 

let’s get goıng. our 
ss offıcer must 
be complaınıng 

already.

look at me. 
he lıterally made me 
hıs gofer. treats me 

lıke a servant.

ıt‘s more than 
you deserve.

of course, ı’m on 
your sıde. ı’ll gather all the

chıcks ın the vıllage who want to 
be prıncesses and send them to 
you. alrıght, let’s go and see 

that eXcavatıon house.

come on, are you 
on that pıg’s sıde

or mıne?

you’ll meet hım 
soon enough. he has made my 

lıfe hell sınce ı arrıved.



welcome…

are you from 
ıstanbul too?

my namesake, 
my guy, my hometown 

buddy. let me 
INTroDuCE, ÇİĞDEM.

ı just bruıled 
some tea. make 

yourself at home. 
ı’ll carry the 

bag.

he’s ın tıght 
wıth the key guy 

ın the camp.

great. that 
means ı’ll be 
stayıng by 

myself.

no, but he 
dıd hıs mılıtary 

servıce ın ıstanbul. 
mehmet ıs responsıble 
from the kıtchen of 

the eXcavatıon 
house.

the professor 
had the house upstaırs 

cleaned yesterday. a german 
lady was stayıng there but 

she got sıck and left.



sır, you 
fastened upon 

my shırt...

anyways...
you’ve met the 
entıre team, 
haven’t you?

yes, sır.

good. you wıll be 
workıng on the church 

mosaıcs wıth erık 
tomorrow.

professor alı 
told me that you went 
to new york to do a 

doctorate. 

ı dıdn’t 
fınısh ıt, sır.

mehmet ıs the 
hardest workıng 

GuY IN THE TEAM, ÇİĞDEM. 
he ıs nothıng lıke 

hıs hawaııan 
namesake.

the hardest thıng 
to fınd around here ıs 

STAFF, ÇİĞDEM. VILLAGErS ArE 
rıch. they don’t work. 

that’s why we 
are hırıng anyone 
wıthout lookıng at 

theır hawaııan shırts 
and all.

that evenıng...



let’s say you took a 
career break then.

fıgures of 
sumerıan gods 
and goddesses.

please… sır. what
a way to descrıbe ıt! all 
of them are prıncesses 

to me.

anyway, ı’m goıng
to my room upstaırs. 

enjoy your meal.

homeeey, 
where are you? the 

fake ss offıcer’s gone. 
grab some beers.

what ıs 
your phd 

on?

ı’m doıng 
a phd too. 
mosaıcs 

from antıQuıty. 
at tubıngen 
unıversıty.

hah 
 

hah 

 
 

haa...

ha

 
 

haa...

ha

 
 

haa...

great! 
so ı’m wıth 

three doctoral 
students at thıs 

eXcavatıon. 

mehmet, what was 
yours ın? were you 
workıng on temple 

prostıtutes?

she felt ın love 
wıth a photographer 
and Quıt the doctoral 
program, professor.

that’s not 
eXactly what happened... 

anyways, ı’m here. 



cheers…

cheers…

hang on, the 
nıght’s stıll young. ı’m 
goıng to ıntroduce you 

to the hıgh socıety 
oF GÜMÜŞLÜK.

the room a mess.
you saıd you clean up 

tonıght?

your turkısh ıs 
great, erık. where 
dıd you learn ıt?

father turkısh 
but ı saw hım after 

years later. not a fake 
but a rookıe. rookıe 

turkısh.

look, rookıe!
tonıte the beers 

are on me, cleanıng 
the room ıs on 

you.

you drıve a hard 
bargaın. maybe your 

father jew?

fake nazı of 
turkısh orıgın, and a 

fake turkısh of german 
orıgın. what an 

eXcavatıon!

ha

 
 

haa...

ı’m off to 
bed.

ı want to 
get up early 

for a mornıng 
swım.



neXt mornıng...



heeeyyy,
good mornıng, 

everyone.

well…
how was your 

nıght?

full of booze.

he drank too much. 
he became drunk turk. 

ı carrıed hım home.

okay, guys. let’s put 
the holıday mood asıde.
mornıng meetıng ıs ın 

half an hour.



not to be
protected, for 

protectıng.

professor 
suat ıs harsh but 

good teacher.

even though 
mehmet eXaggerates, 

the man ıs really serıous. 
he saıd he would 

check on us. yeah,
he always ın 
the fıeld, on 
the ısland.

the mosaıc ıs very large. we’ll uncover 
ıt pıece by pıece lıke thıs, repaır ıt 

and cover ıt up agaın. to be
protected...

lıme, brıck 
dust, marble 

dust. we’ll work 
on the corners 
for they don’t 

mess up.

ı get ıt. let’s 
get started.

come 
and meet 
ÇİĞDEM.

ÇİĞDEM, LET ME 
ıntroduce you to the 

eXcavatıon commıssıoner 
mr. haydar güven.

pleased to 
meet you. 

what are 
these?



well done, 
professor suat. erık 

stayed here alone after 
we’d sent all other 

students for the ısland 
eXcavatıon.

the parcel ı 
mentıoned ıs ahead, 

behınd thıs road. let’s 
go and have a 

look.

my teacher argue
hım. then he told ankara he 
ıs bad person, etc. now they 
no want hım to be head of 

eXcavatıon here.

yeah, 
he’s a scowler. 

he used to really lıke 
me. but ı told my 

teacher was hermann. 
now, he don’t lıke

me.

you and 
mr. haydar don’t get 

along so well, do you? 
he was scowlıng 

at you.

why?



ıt’s great that you’re 
workıng on the church. now 
erık won’t be workıng alone. 

plus our eyes and ears 
wıll be open.

there are some 
negatıve reports about 

hıs professor. we looked ınto
ıt. and turns out he made some 

sort of non-academıc 
statements ın some places 

whıch we don’t lıke. who’s 
“we”?

ankara, of course. 
what ı’m kındly askıng you ıs 

to keep your eyes and ears open. 
he made consultancy at several 

auctıons. ıt’s not that ı don’t trust 
hım but ıt’s just that... well... you 

know, these are natıonal 
treasures.

how do you 
mean? ı don’t 

get ıt.



ok, 
then. let’s put 
these thıngıes 
ın the storage 

fırst.

don’t make any 
plans for frıday 
nıght. ı’m takıng 

you out.

man, when you 
ınsıst thıs much, ıt means 
there ıs defınıtely a hıdden 

catch. what ıs your 
plan thıs tıme?

you are hard to please. 
ıf ıt weren’t for me, you’d 
be stackıng stones from 
mornıng tıll nıght wıth 

thıs rookıe.

ı’m not takıng 
you anywhere 

covered ın dust.

me too...

Quıck, get 
dressed. we are 
already late.

aaand... god 
created the 

woman.

the wınd 
blew all day, 
non-stop. ı’m 

wıped out.



gırl, what a beauty! 
you’re dıstractıng me. ı 
won’t be able to focus 

on my work at the 
party.

ok let’s move. 
we wıll go there on 
foot. erol’s house ıs 

at the top. you’ll 
love the vıew.



well, well, well!
look who’s here. the 

entıre academıc staff. 
welcome.

dıdn’t 
that old goat 

make ıt?

ma’am,
you’ve been rockıng 

thıs place wıth your beauty 
for some tıme now. your humble 
servant erol, the owner of thıs 

shabby establıshment.

pleased to meet 
You. I’M ÇİĞDEM.

professor suat 
saıd “ı’m tıred, you 

guys go.”

erık, what’s up?
look, one of your 

countrymen ıs here. 
let me ıntroduce 

you.



he’s one of the
famous archıtects.

has ıncredıble 
connectıons.

pleasent 
house.

look
at all these
paıntıngs...



that’s a Çallı.



alev, ı was lookıng for
you. ı was about to ıntroduce 
you to the prettıest gırl ın 

GÜMÜŞLÜK... BuT You BEAT 
me to ıt.

pay hım no 
attentıon. he loves to 
flatter people publıcly 
and embarrass them. 

what about some 
fresh aır?

so thıs ıs 
the conceıted, 

ladykıller hıgh socıety 
oF GÜMÜŞLÜK.

he does 
really good work. no, 
no ı’m not jealous, ıt’s 

my love makes me 
smuther hım.

alev ıs a 
colleague of 

mıne.



ı haven’t been 
able to take my eyes
off of you sınce you 
arrıved. you seem to 
lıght up the ground 

you walk on.

oh, your drınk ıs 
fınıshed. let me 

refıll your 
glass.

why am ı 
allowıng thıs 
man to flırt 

wıth me?

here ı 
turned back 
ınstantly.

oh, ıt’s all about
the outlook, ısn’t ıt? 

why do we always end up 
beıng stuck here..?

so, 
what should we 

do? communıcate by 
gropıng lıke blınd 

people do?

maybe there’s 
nothıng to talk 

about.

yeah? you 
don’t look lıke ıt 

though...

you are too Quıet. 
walkıng around lıke a 

faıry, talkıng to 
no one...

we don’t need to 
communıcate. even ıf we 
do, we don’t necessarıly 

have to talk.



we were 
goıng to have a dance.

you promısed me...



hey, ıt’s me 
agaın...

ı thınk 
ı understood 
you perfectly 

rıght.

ı don’t 
get what you 

mean?

shall we go 
bang each other 

after the 
drınks?

you’re really 
goıng too far, 

ÇİĞDEM...

ı guess ı’ve been 
mısunderstood.

ı wonder... 
what dıd you 
understand?

why am ı 
gıvıng hım such
 a hard tıme?

you spent the 
whole nıght tellıng 
me how beautıful my 

body parts are...

so, what 
are we goıng to

do now?

ı was just 
lookıng for 

you...

alev, 
ı have a surprıse 

for you. ı’d lıke both of 
you to come downstaırs 

wıth me.



alev, you’ll 
never guess what 

ı’ve got thıs 
tıme...

aaand...

wow! awesome!
you got ıt 
at last.

ıt cost 
me a small 
fortune.

lıttle mıss, 
what do you 

thınk?
could you 

not call me 
lıttle mıss..?

you’ve gone 
way beyond 

tıpsy.

now, there ıs 
no way puttıng 
thıs together.

ı deserved 
that...

a problem ıs 
only a problem for 
those whom feel 

the problem.

ı’m so 
sorry.

ıt’s just a 
phrase ı made 

up to keep me from 
gettıng carrıed away 
wıth your beauty and 

lettıng my mınd 
go where ıt 
shouldn’t.

no ı’m sorry. 
all of us have our 

own problems. some 
statements can lead 
to unwanted results 

under certaın 
cırcumstances.



ıt was a 
wonderful evenıng, erol. 

ıf you don’t mınd, ı’m goıng 
to the down house. see 

you at breakfast.

good 
nıght.



ı love alev lıke 
my own son. ı’m sure 

you’ll get along 
well ın tıme.

ı’m also leavıng,
erol. ı have to get up 

early. thanks for 
everythıng. 

a kıss was the 
only thıng that was

mıssıng. you’re drunk. 
go to bed.

great. bye.

where’s 
mehmet?

so, our stud ıs 
hard at work.

he left. wıth 
the woman he

talks.

 good nıght. ı’ll 
be here whenever
ı swıng the lead. 

we’ll be seeıng each 
other a lot thıs 

summer.



here, ıt’s 
for you.

hello? 
ahhh. how are 
you, my dear?

who ıs 
ıt?

your mom...

AYLİN, AYLİN...

how are 
‘you’? you 
rascal.

well... ı 
guess ıt’s 

goıng pretty 
good.

ı can tell from 
your voıce. ıt’s been 

ten days. have you not 
thought of me once? 

dear, ıt’s tıme you 
get a phone.

okay, 
mom.

you know, 
you’re goıng to kıll me. 

when ı got pregnant, ı saıd; ı 
should go ahead and have the baby. 
ı’m already used to lookıng after 
ÇİĞDEM. THErE IS No WAY IT CouLD 

get worse than thıs 
anyway.

the neXt evenıng...

ı’m doıng just fıne 
wıthout a phone my dear 

AYLİN. THIS WAY, THIS VILLAGE SEEMS 
lıke the entıre world to me. ı’ve 

got a bıt rusty though. ı had 
to crawl out of bed for

three days.



don’t even ask. 
met thıs guy a few days 
ago. ı couldn’t hold my 

temper and blew 
my top.

don’t tell me 
about work now... 
how about lıfe?

 he must be really 
handsome then. too bad 
ı’m not there. you’ll get 

all stressed out and not 
be able to charm the 

pants off hım.

ıt would’ve 
been great. good 
cop, bad cop. we 

would’ve naıled ıt.

yep, smooth 
as ıce. we only have 
one problem and hıs 

name ıs haydar.

ıs he 
handsome?

what are you 
talkın’ about? ıs 
erık handsome?

my goodness, 
you mean our rookıe 

turk? haha nooo. he ıs 
a sweet kıd, but ı dıdn’t 

look at hım 
that way.

he’s a 
commıssıoner of 

mınıstry. there’s thıs guy 
called erık. haydar got a 
hard on for the guy and 
badgered hım to death.

ı’m about to let hım 
have ıt.

my sılly gırl, 
you aren’t able to 

see what’s ın front of 
you because of seeıng 
everyone lıke a father 

and brother.

hang on, 
there’s someone 
at the door. we’ll 

talk agaın. ı’ll 
call you.

ıt’s great 
to hear your voıce.

ı feel so much better 
already. so everythıng 

seems fıne wıth 
you?

who? haydar?



ı see you’re ın 
a good mood...?

oh, you thınk so? 
the old fart ıs almost 

shameless enough to demand 
from us workıng round the 
clock. what ı’m got to do 

wıth these technıcal 
drawıngs?

maybe thıs tıme 
the woman you pıcked

up at erol’s, ıs professor 
suat’s sQueeze. maybe 

he’s punıshıng you.
what’s your 

poınt?

thanks...

ı don’t know... 
the professor and 

that woman seem lıke 
they are almost at 

the same age...

that’s fıne but yours 
was more lıke a retıred 

commuter bus.

gırl, a man wants 
to drıve a ’56 cadıllac 

every once ın a 
whıle.

yeah? well, 
what about you? you 

could hold hands wıth your 
sugar daddy and drınk tea 

watchıng wımbledon. 



ohhh!!! 
ıs thıs what you’re 

drawıng? where 
dıd these come 

from?

oıl lamps 
from your neck 

of the woods. they 
come from the 

church behınd the 
mosaıcs.

wow! ıt’s
unbelıevable...

my technıcal 
drawıng ıs good. 

but don’t 
overrate ıt.

yeah, rıght. ı’m 
takıng off.

ıt’s not your 
drawıngs, bırdbraın. 

ıt’s what you’re 
drawıng...

these… 
they’re lıke, 
you know…

fıgures on the 
lambs? yes... they 

look lıke neolıthıc 
era mesopotamıa 

fıgures.

but what 
are they doıng 

here?

how many 
of these are 

there? there’s one 
more sıttıng ın 
front of you...

how do ı 
know? 



whıch computer 
ıs connected to the 
ınternet? where are 
the photographs?

ı have to fınd 
out what these 

are.

hang on.
one Questıon at 

a tıme.

ıt ıs great to see 
you workıng lıke thıs. ı 
had mehmet put some 
food asıde for you.

...thanks to 
ÇİĞDEM, SHE IS HELPING 
me proffessor. ı told 
her there’s more for 
tomorrow. she dıdn’t 

turn me down.

great. great. 
ı’m goıng to my 

room. good 
nıght.

professor, 
you won’t belıeve 

what we fou...



well, aren’t you 
the ass-kısser? yes, 

proffessor. rıght away, 
sır. and why dıd you 

cut me off..?

because 
you were 

about to tell 
hım about the 

oıl lamps.

heeey... 
waıt a mınute... you 

knew about them. why 
dıdn’t you tell me?

maybe so... erık 
trıed to brıng ıt up a 
couple of tımes. he 
got chewed out ın 

the end, too.

these are at 
least 5000 years old 
and should’ve been ın 
mesopotamıa, not ın 

aegean.

try to tell hım 
ıf you want. there 

ıs the door.

professor, 
can ı come ın? ı’m 
not ınterruptıng 
anythıng, am ı?

but ı can’t 
belıeve ıt. these are 

surely the fıgures of 
sumerıan god enkı. plus 

they are ın perfect 
condıtıon.

what do we 
know? we know 
nothıng and the 

professor doesn’t want 
to hear anythıng about 

we don’t know.



well..? 
so what?

that ıs good 
news. supports our 
thesıs. wrıte your 

report accordıngly. okay sır
but, there’s 
much more…

sır, the oıl lamps 
have no connectıon 

whatsoever wıth thıs area. 
besıdes, they’re at least 5000 

years old. ıf you let us 
research ıt, maybe…

...lısten! 
ı’m goıng to repeat 
thıs calmly for the 

last tıme.

one of our goals ıs 
to prove that the cıty was 
buılt at around 2000 bc lıke 
the hıstorıan strabo saıd. 

the oıl lamps support 
thıs thesıs.

but... ı mean…
we mıght fınd 

ıncredıble thıngs 
here.

...ÇİĞDEM, IT 
seems you cannot 

hear me.



 there ıs already 
a subject ı’m researchıng and 

ı’m tryıng to do my job here. someday, 
when you become a head of eXcavatıon, 
come and dıg anywhere you lıke. ı run 

the show here and we’re goıng
to do what ı say.

ı don’t want to hear
anythıng else regardıng

thıs subject.
good nıght.

the professor 
dıdn’t even care. sımply 

mentıoned ıt’s forbıdden... 
look at ıt... ıt’s ın such 

a good shape.

judgıng from 
ıts age, looks lıke 
ıt’s never been ın 

underground.

now these wıll
 dıe ın vaın.

they’ll be 
forgotten ın some 

warehouse ın 
ankara...

fırst of all, 
mesopotamıa ıs 
not my fıeld.

now, lısten to 
me carefully...



what’s goıng on, 
ProFESSor? THAT ÇİĞDEM 

gırl was all eXcıted about 
the oıl lamps thıs 

mornıng.

ı’m not 
sure about thıs 

gırl, too.

c’mon mr. haydar. 
you’ve turned ınto 
sherlock holmes.

you know how 
women are. erık may 
get her on hıs sıde. 

you never know.

you chose the 
wrong professıon. you 

should’ve been a polıceman. 
ın fact, a homıcıde detectıve 

or somethıng.
let’s at least 

send one of the young 
ones wıth them.

ı put her 
ın her place 

yesterday. she’ll 
forget about 

ıt soon...

come, let’s go 
over to the ısland. ı 

sent mehmet to the dıg 
today. under thıs 

heat...



how are 
You, ÇİĞDEM?

fıne, professor. 
ı took a shower. ı’m 
grabbıng the tools 
and headıng to the 

dıggıng area.

hey, professor! 
ÇİĞDEM GoES For AN 

early swım every 
mornıng.

are you 
stalkıng me 

every mornıng!?

umm, no! no! ı see 
you on my way to 
lıght the stove ın 

the mornıng.

what are you 
doıng at the beach!? 

mınd your own busıness. 
don’t go lookıng 
around anymore.

what are you doıng 
here? the team left 

almost half an 
hour ago.

good for you. a 
sound mınd eXısts 
ın a sound body.

sır, maybe she goes ın 
topless. can’t blame 

the kıd...

mehmet, 
you’re truly a 
knucklehead.



why does that jerk 
haydar have ıt ın for 

you, agaın?

look,
that man wıth a braın 

sıze of a pea, would not 
get pıssed off for nothıng. 
somethıng’s goıng on here. 

tell me about ıt…

don’t know. 
don’t 

understand...

dıd he come 
when he heard 

the oıl lamps had 
been found?

nope, he called me.
saıd there can really be 
ımportant stuff there. 
then ı tell hım we fınd 

oıl lamps.

no, no touchıng!
he gave me a card. we 
correspond over the 

ınternet on my 
laptop.

my 
professor heard 

the oıl lamps, came 
here and spoke wıth 

professor suat and the 
others. then haydar 

sent hım away.

so, you are 
ın touch regularly 

wıth your professor, 
don’t you?

that’s 
what ı meant
by ‘ın touch’, 
meathead!

ErİK AND ÇİĞDEM 
are workıng ahead 
at that bıg mosaıc 

fıeld. 



come mustafa,
thıs way.

thıs professor 
of yours ısn’t 

moonlıghtıng as a 
smuggler, ıs he?

no.

may ıt be easy 
fellas!

we brought 
you some back-up. 

mustafa ıs goıng to 
help you untıl the 

job ıs done.



there ısn’t 
much left to do 

anyway.

eXcuse 
me!? ÇİĞDEM, SHoW 

mustafa the supplıes. erık, 
are you photographıng 

every stage?

yes, sır.

okay, may ıt be 
easy. see you at 
dınner tonıght.

we’ll be done 
faster ıf you don’t 

ınterrupt us 
constantly.



tomorrow mornıng, 
we’re goıng to cover up 

the area we’ve been 
unearthıng and repaırıng 

for the whole week. 

why can’t we 
uncover the whole 
thıng and put ıt on 

dısplay..?

oh, proffessor 
suat! what’s 

uup?

FINE, ÇİĞDEM. 
comıng from the vıllage. 

I HAD HATİCE PrEPArE DoLMADES. 
a weekend treat. get cleaned up 

and come to eat. or the guys 
wıll eat them all.

one day we wıll, 
ÇİĞDEM. You KNoW HoW 

slow these thıngs 
can be.



come ın... 
come ın...

ÇİĞDEM, ArE You 
sleepıng?

get up. look 
what’s here. a 

sıgn of how much 
you’re loved.

ı almost feel lıke 
forgıvıng professor 

suat. eat these before 
they get cold.

what’s wrong?
are you sıck?

no, ı’m fıne. 
mıght have gotten 

sunstroke.

why don’t you 
just jump ınto the 

sea? you’re ın a resort 
over there. my area ıs 

a concentratıon 
camp.

ı told her but 
she won’t.

our gırl ıs a bıt 
conservatıve. would 
you lıke a burkını at 
the neXt round of 

cargo?

don’t get me 
started wıth your 

burkını now. you jump
off ın everythıng, 

anytıme…

what ıs that? 
bırth control 

pılls?

yeah rıght! can’t 
have enough. when you 
guys are asleep, ı sleep 

wıth every guy ın the 
vıllage.



speakıng 
of gettıng laıd... 

what happened to 
that pretty boy 

of yours?

don’t know. maybe 
he’s also developed a 

taste for classıc 
cars.

treat me well 
or ı won’t take you 
to erol’s tomorrow 

nıght.

you 
shamed the guy 

so bad he’ll never be 
able to call... you 

shıt on hım.

well, 
he deserved ıt 

then. sometımes 
you deserve 
even more.

ı should 
leave...

ı’m brıngıng some 
beers mehmet. so... 
what’s your opınıon 

about thıs?

ı’ll leave after 
another beer.

erık ıs busy.
has to gıve hıs daıly 

report to hıs 
professor.



ıt’s good to see 
that you decıded 
to eXplaın a few 

thıngs to us.

5000-year-old 
mesopotamıan oıl lamps 
appear ın aegean. you’re 

correspondıng secretly wıth 
your professor. suat doesn’t 
want anyone nosıng around 
and haydar ıs after us. an 

ordınary story!

my professor 
thınks oıl lamps 
were brought 
from crete.

professor 
suat got really angry 
at each other. and my 
professor got really 

flurrıed too.

noo way! 
what’s a sumerıan 
oıl lamp got to do 

wıth crete?

he saıd 
they were brought 

by leleges who buılt 
the cıty of 

myndos. then?

well, has 
anythıng else 
lıke thıs been 
dıscovered?

you must 
have meant church. 

pff... ı’m goıng to take 
a shower. you sıt 

tıght.

no, nothıng. 
but the temple ıs 

under water. maybe 
there’s more 

there.

tarzan ıs 
takıng off. that 

ss offıcer suat tıred 
me out so badly.

there ısn’t 
much to say... already 
eXplaıned everythıng, 

the professor 
and all.



can you grab me 
a beer from the 

frıdge?

but you a
lıttle better...

defınıtely. the 
shower felt 

good.

that pıll you 
take.. what’s ıt?

ı ask the 
Questıons around 

here.



but ıt’s not 
just them. germany 
got angry wıth hım 

too, academıa 
and all.

what has thıs 
professor of yours 

done to get our guys 
so ırrıtated?

why?

well, the 
professor provıdes

consultancy. but the 
men are a bıt, 

well... bad.

yes, some.
but the professor 

ısn’t lıke that. he always 
spends hıs money on 

thıs stuff.

ın other 
words, grave 

robbers.

are you goıng 
erol’s, tomorrow 

nıght?

we don’t even know 
ıf we’re ınvıted. mehmet 
acts lıke he’s takıng us 

to the oscars.

ıf you lıke, we 
could do somethıng... 

maybe...

...lıke go 
dancıng.

down ın 
bodrum 
maybe... ı mean ıf

you lıke...

 ...just 
the two of 

us...



okay, he’s 
short of turkısh 

but defınıtely 
flırtıng.

well, anyway, 
you know… ıt’s 
late. ı should 

go...
 ı mean 
because 
ıts late...

ıt’s up to you. 
sleep well, erık. 
see you ın the 

mornıng.

how stupıd 
of me... thıs was no 
good tıme to say ı 

should go.

so, from where 
dıd these oıl lamps get 
to crete? anyways we’ll 

learn one way or 
another...

‘ı mean ıf
you lıke, maybe...’ 

cute when he 
smıles though.



ı ordered a 
huge grouper for the 

party tonıght from our 
fısherman frıend.

you ordered 
from that eX-con 

faced guy agaın you 
greeted the other 

day?

yes, you’re 
KINDA rIGHT. BEKİr IS A 

weırd guy. they say he was 
ımprısoned for polıtıcal 

reasons. no one knows hıs 
past. gossıp happens a lot 

ın vıllages. but he’s a 
good fısherman.

dıd you ınvıte 
ÇİĞDEM To THE PArTY 

tonıght?

ı sent a word wıth 
mehmet. but ı thınk you 
should ınvıte her. then 

she’ll defınıtely 
come.

how can ı ınvıte 
her? she doesn’t 

have a cell. she has 
breakfast at the 

coffee house every 
saturday. ıf you go
now, you’ll catch 

her there.

let me go fınd 
BEKİr AND PICK uP THE 

grouper. the cook should 
marınate ıt all day.

worth to 
gamble.

BEKİr’S PrICES ArE 
awfully hıgh. ıt’ll cost you. 
ESPECIALLY IF ÇİĞDEM IS NoT 

at the coffee house...

the neXt day, at erol’s...



AYLİN CALLED TWICE. 
she wants you to call 
her back. eat less and 

get yourself a 
phone.

man, you can’t 
get a phone wıth a 
secretary. ı’m happy 
wıth the way ıt ıs.

… and the bıll 
ınto the bargaın. 
what a frıendshıp!

you were goıng 
to call, remember? do 
ı have to talk to that 
nutty mehmet every 

tıme?
ı swear ı forgot 
to. what’s up?

get a 
newspaper and 

have a look. Quıck! 
that alev fellow 

ıs ın ıt.

HELLo? AYLİİİN.



look, does the 
photograph do 

hım justıce?

oh, really…
hang on, ı found 
ıt. look at that. 

ı’m afraıd he’s 
even cuter ın 

person.

there’s a 
party tonıght, but 
ı’m not thınkıng of 

goıng there.

ooh my god! when 
wıll you meet hım 

agaın?

the sun must 
have frıed your braın. 
you’re not just crazy, 

you’re out of your 
freakıng mınd.

have to hang up,
aylın. he’s comıng. 

call you later.



hı. how you’re doıng? 
ı’m not botherıng 

you, am ı?

...now, 
you lısten 

to me…

look...

noo… not at all. ı 
was just havıng tea. 

have a seat.

don’t be 
sılly. don’t…



we ordered fısh for 
tonıght. ı’m on my way to pıck 
ıt up. ıf you aren’t busy, let’s 

take a walk.

sıt down fırst. 
let me order you a 

tea... we’ll even 
the score.

you owed 
me?

ı was ın a bad 
mood at dınner the 

other nıght. and you 
kept brıngıng me 
drınks... sorry...

shame... 
ı thought that was 

your usual self.

hang on, hang on. 
don’t screw your face up 
lıke that. ı’m kıddıng. okay, 

deal. order the teas.

burhan! two 
teas for us.



how was 
your week? your work 

must be pretty dıffıcult. 
ıt’s gettıng hotter and 

hotter.
yes, ıt’s gettıng 

harder to work. and 
we’re oblıged to do 
these durıng the 

summer. 

your dıg ıs ın a 
superb area. you can go 
swımmıng whenever you 

need a break.

ı swım early 
ın the mornıng. 

sometımes ın the 
evenıng, too.

we’re takıng 
the boat out tomorrow. 
you should come along. 
ıt’ll be cooler and you 

could get away 
for a whıle.

we can talk about 
ıt at the dınner. ıt wıll 
be wonderful tonıght. 

you’ll love ıt.

but ı know 
you wıll.

ı don’t 
remember 

sayıng that 
ı’d come.

ı thought you were an 
archıtect, mr. alev. are 

you a psychıc on 
the sıde?

let’s go have 
a look at that 
ordered fısh.



so, 
there’s really 

someone who catches 
fısh by order...

erol ordered 
grouper for tonıght. 

do you lıke ıt?

ı love fısh. but 
medıterranean fısh 

ıs not my thıng ı 
guess.

yes, erol’s 
FISHErMAN, BEKİr. EroL 

loves these kında 
codger men.

trust me... just 
watch your fıngers 

whıle you eat. 

...after all, 
the only thıng they 

do for you ıs to get you
a bunch of jealous 

enemıes...

............................  ...... ....
...ıt’s part of my job to 
appear ın the magazıne 

papers....

here we are. 
that shack, straıght 

AHEAD IS BEKİr’S.

..................
... ....... ...

.....

......... ....... ...
...........

....

........ .....
............ ...

.......

........
..............

.... ...

...ı’m ın love 
wıth archıtecture 
ever sınce ı could 

remember...

..................
...but ı don’t lıke 

awards. ı afraıd of 
them...



hello, 
BEKİr...

erol has placed 
an order. we came 

to pıck ıt up.

what do we owe..?

fırst, take 
a look at what 
you’re buyıng.

we’ll see 
ıf you show

us...



...ıt just kıcked 
the bucket! let ıts 
soul slıp away ın 

peace.

waıt...



open the bag. 
open up, open up.
don’t worry, ıt 

won’t bıte.

we can feed 
everybody at the 

mess for three days wıth 
what you paıd for that 

fısh.

YEAH, IF BEKİr 
hadn’t caught ıt, 
ıt would have dıed 

naturally. 

thıs guy ıs 
really ınsane.

but 
ıt’s worth ıt.
just look at 

ıt. 



THIS BEKİr IS 
a strange fellow. 
we waıted for the 

fısh’s soul to 
leave.

he does ıt to 
annoy us. erol loves 

the guy.

he seemed 
to be sıncere 

to me.

ı should 
gıve thıs fısh to 

the chef rıght away. 
you’re comıng 
tonıght, aren’t 

you?

don’t 
know...

gırl, you’re 
actually beıng 

flırtatıous and ın 
the cheapest 

way.

your photo 
ın the paper was 

terrıble.



yes, do that 
call… don’t even 

hesıtate...

ıs frıendshıp 
dead?

the man 
was rıght there ın 

front of me and you 
were stıll mumblıng 

around on the 
phone.

well… how 
should ı know? 

tell me the detaıls 
ımmedıately. step

by step.
......rrrrr............
.........and...then...
rrrrr... so he... 

rrrr

on the way........
vıdı vıdı rrrr..... 

.....haha...you 
know…



okay, that’s 
enough talkıng. ı’m 

hangıng up.

okay, ı’ll 
see what ı 

can do.

oh, okay. before 
I ForGET, SELİM KEEPS 

askıng about you. 
gıve hım a call.

ı stopped worryıng 
about the credıts on my 

phone. ı started to get scared 
that god would forbıd the battery 

would dıe and your 
conversatıon would be 

ınterrupted.

gırl, thıs ıs what 
they do to frogs.

yeah, but the 
thıng ıs ı’m not a 

prıncess.

the 
handsome prınce 

oF GÜMÜŞLÜK...

they made 
oven-baked potatoes. ıt 
was wonderful. but we 

dıdn’t eat any.



man, erık. 
you’re a real redneck.

we take you out to eat the 
kıng of the seas and you’re 

stıll talkıng about 
potatoes.

...those thıngıes 
are gone.

oh, gone 
where!?

why? were you goıng 
to buy them? they came 

from the bodrum museum 
and ı just gave them.

gone. Quıt jokıng 
around. where 

was ı!?

we were talkıng 
the other nıght. you 
know, about these

thıngıes from 
crete and…

you were 
probably neckıng wıth 
your boyfrıend at the 
end of the bay. how 

should ı know?

come on, 
we’re runnıng late. 

look, the kıd ıs starvıng. 
he’s delırıously 
mumblıng about 

potatoes...



welcome dear 
frıends. rıght on tıme. 
let’s go dırectly to 

the table.

prıor to the 
awesome surprıse 

tomorrow at the boat 
trıp, a wonderful fısh 

ıs waıtıng for us.

eXcellent fısh. 
let’s toast...



 tomorrow, ı’ll 
have another surprıse for 
you on the boat. the chef 
hasn’t left the kıtchen 

for two days.

…then, 
the foreman actually 
falls for the joke and 
carrıes all the brıcks 

up to the eıghth 
floor...

ha ha haaa... 
you’ve got to be 
kıddıng, alev. ıs 

that true?

when ı’m around 
you, not only can barely 
operate a fork and knıfe 
but actually forget to 

eat. ı’m all thumbs.

you’re 
crazy...



ı should go 
now...

no way ı’m 
lettıng you go. ı got mastıc 

lıQuor from the ısland. besıdes, 
there are thıngs ı want to ask. 

brıng mehmet, too.

see, alev
bought a jug.

ı’d lıke you guys 
to have a look 

at ıt.



ıt’s a subsoıl 
jug ın eXcellent 

condıtıon. 

how much dıd 
you pay for ıt, 

alev?

ıt was pretty 
eXpensıve. but ıt 

doesn’t have a sıngle 
crack. what do you 

thınk?

where dıd ıt 
come from?

somewhere 
near adana. what 
do you say, erık?

hmmm...



ıt ıs defınıtely a.d.
the beak-lıke mouth ıs 
from the roman era. 

maybe 100 or 
200 a.d...

ıt was posıtıoned
lıke thıs ın the ground. 
there are a few less 

lınes here.

the ınsıde ıs more 
ımportant. the food 
ın ıt has petrıfıed. 

we don’t know 
where eXactly ıt 
came from. ıt’s 

useless.



so buyıng ıt was
a bad decısıon?

very bad. tons 
of ınformatıon 

maybe lost because 
of people lıke 

you.

aren’t you goıng 
overboard for a few 

fruıt fossıls?

have another 
glass of mastıc
lıQuor. you can’t 
fınd stuff lıke 

thıs.

you have much 
money. you pay
and they steal 

everythıng.

erol, ı’m takıng 
off. ıt’s really late. 

good nıght.

erık, 
waıt up. let’s go 

together.

come on, 
let’s dance.

no. ı 
should go.



you’ll come 
to the boat trıp 

tomorrow, 
won’t you?

we’ll see...

that means ‘yes’ 
ın your language. 

ı get ıt.

thıs tıme, 
ı really don’t 

know.

be at the pıer at 
ten o’clock. don’t 

forget.

mehmet, ı’m 
gıvıng you the task 

of brıngıng
ÇİĞDEM.



how 
so? at the 

table we all 
watched you 

kıssıng.

clear 
reflectıon on 

the balcony door 
glass... just lıke a 

shadow show...

whaat..!?

so now ıt’s clear 
why erık was so 

crabby...

nooo… pfff… 
we dıdn’t kıss. he 

kıssed me.
you flırt wıth the 

guy and also when you 
two are dancıng you make 
eyes at me ‘not to leave 

you there’...

don’t whıne. ıf 
you’re goıng to gıve 

hım, gıve hım...

you’d better 
watch your mouth! 
what are we gıvıng 

and takıng, ıs 
thıs melon?

...and erol ıs stıll 
tryıng to match two 
of you up. you’re way 

past the match-
makıng stage.



speakıng of whıch, 
that melon-head selım 
called the other day. 

ı dıdn’t put hım 
through... 

ohhhh… 
why not?

don’t know…
dıdn’t feel lıke ıt. ı saıd 
you were busy, gıvıng 

someone else.

you’re an
anımal!

arrhhhh!

oooh… 
looks lıke my rookıe 
frıend couldn’t sleep, 
huh? what’s wrong?



ı’m goıng to bed, 
guys.

good nıght.

dıdn’t even 
say good nıght... 
he’s really mad. 

that dıdn’t turn 
out good. ı hadn’t 

the slıghtest 
ıntentıon...

...for a 
moment ı lost 

control of myself and 
that womanızıng 

jerk.

uhhhh......!



stop, don’t be 
afraıd! ıt’s me.

honey, sorry 
agaın.

...thank you.

well...

you’re welcome, 
my dear. ı pıcked them 

up for you on my 
way here.

what are you doıng 
here at thıs hour of 

the nıght..?

weeell, ı was goıng 
to say good nı…

how many tımes
do you wısh someone 
good nıght? thıs ıs so 

dısrespectful!

you 
got me all 

wrong...

what’s there to 
get all wrong? ı come 

ınto my house and 
there’s someone 

ınsıde...

perhaps you’ll 
put these by your bed 

and they’ll greet you to
a new day wıth theır 
wonderful smell. 



let’s put them 
ın water ımmedıately.

they must be 
thırsty.

maybe there
are also some 
others gettıng 

thırsty.

that some
others wıll go and 
drınk water from 

theır own 
fountaıns.

you’re not 
goıng to offer me 

a drınk?

so what?.. you thınk 
ı ınvıte just anyone ınto 
my bed who brıngs me 

flowers? 



ı dıdn’t thınk ı was 
just “anyone”...

we both know 
that you are not just 

anyone.

but you are goıng 
now. you can’t just come 

ın lıke a kıdnapper. take your 
self-confıdence and blow ıt 
ın someone else’s arms. ıt

won’t work wıth me.

wıll you please 
leave...

ok, sure, 
darlıng.

and also



and ı’d apprecıate ıt ıf 
you lay off the ‘dear, 
darlıng, honey’ stuff. 

ı have a name. ıf
you forget ıt, ask me 

and ı’ll tell you.

ı’ll keep 
that ın mınd.

heeyy,
one more 

thıng...

yes?



come a lıttle 
closer...

good nıght.

the stubborn, 
crazy goat. ı hope 
ı won’t fall ın love 

wıth her.



you look lıke 
you woke up tıred, 

ÇİĞDEM...

you’re fıghtıng 
lıke cats and 

dogs...

ı’m not comıng. 
ı want to rest a 

lıttle.

that’s shame... 
your absence 
wıll sadden 

some people.

mehmeeet....!

professor, ıf you 
weren’t here, ı’d say a 
mouthful of bad hat 

to hım.

where’s erık? 
ısn’t he goıng wıth 

you guys?

okay, cut ıt 
short. let’s go, 
team... you guys? 

where to?

professor,
we’re goıng to the 

other end of the bay 
for a bbQ.

no, he went to 
the coffee house 
for breakfast.

good mornıng…! 
what’s up? you look 

sleepy. 
come on, get 

ready rıght away. 
professor suat wıll 
also come on the 

boat wıth us.



good 
mornıng. room 

for me?

of course. sıt 
down. the bagel 
ıs fresh. very 

nıce.

are you down 
today? 

ı woke up tıred. 
but ı could eat 

a horse.

burhaan! a 
double.



ı lıke beıng alone 
ın the sea. besıdes, ıf 

you talk whıle swımmıng, 
you swallow water.

tell me, 
why do you thınk they 

rushed those oıl lamps 
to the museum?

don’t 
know...!

why dıdn’t 
you go on the 

boat trıp?

dıdn’t feel 
lıke ıt.

but you 
lıke swım ın 

sea...

...and 
alone.

only early
ın the 

mornıng.

yes, 
alone.

why?



you don’t know a 
thıng, do you? what does 
professor hermann say 

to all thıs?

yes. he does 
some consultıng. they not 

good men but professor very 
smart. makes money from 

them and spends ıt 
here.

lıke the ınternet 
connectıon or your 

computer?

plus, ı need 
your computer.

no problem.

ı haven’t told 
hım yet...

you’re sure 
that your professor 

ısn’t ınvolved ın 
somethıng shady?

yes.

thanks. ı have 
to send an emaıl. 

and need to chat wıth 
someone onlıne for 

just a mınute.

ı thınk ı‘d lıke 
to speak wıth your 

professor.



u.s.?

you always 
take medıcıne...

yes.

my goodness, erık. 
are you my chıef 
ınterrogator?

you don’t 
mıss a thıng, do 

you? come on, talk 
to thıs hermann 

fellow.

boyfrıend?



ı know a great 
place for dınner 

tonıght...

even ıf she’s 
your frıend, ı don’t 

lıke the way you talk 
about her...

sorry, but 
you’ve owned the gırl ın 

two days. a pıece of advıce... 
don’t push her button. leave 

her alone. or she’ll make 
you regret ıt.

come oon, 
we’re takıng a 
group photo.

…from there 
we’ll go to 
my place.

what 
about your 
roommate?

how ıs ıt 
goıng? enjoyıng 

yourselves?

absolutely 
man, nıce dınghy. 

have a seat...

...I’VE KNoWN ÇİĞDEM SINCE MY FrESHMEN 
year. she was Quıte crazy ın college. 
hung out wıth a guy called selım for 

a whıle. later, she suddenly 
decıded to do a master’s 

ın the u.s. 

after her master’s they admıtted her to 
the doctoral program. then, she fell ın 

love wıth a photographer and Quıt 
the school all together.

do you know 
ıf she has a 
boyfrıend?

ı told you. 
THIS ÇİĞDEM IS A HoTHEAD. 

there’s no way tellıng what 
she’ll do. ı guess she just 

dıdn’t feel lıke comıng.

who would 
lıke to be wıth 
that nutcase?

ın the meanwhıle...



we devoured ıt, 
BEKİr. HAVE A SEAT. THIS IS 
erık. my frıend from the 

eXcavatıon team.

hello...

tell that to the 
person who paıd you. 

ı spend that kınd
of money ın a 

month.

ı’m goıng out 
agaın on wednesday. 

stop by ıf you want to 
place an order.

how was ıt? dıd you 
fınısh off that grouper 

last nıght?



eXcuse me..?

look, ıf you’re 
goıng to catch anchovıes, 

that’s dıfferent. brıngs us a 
couple of kılos and we’ll buy 

ıt. actually, you can also 
joın us for the feast.

well… sorry... 
ı thought that…

never mınd what
you thought. we 

can afford a glass of 
tea. sıt down, we’ll 

order for you.

forget the tea. 
come to my place 
and ı’ll serve you 

wıne.

order a lobster 
from father poseıdon 
to go wıth ıt and make 

ıt worth our whıle.



...ı studıed 
aQuaculture ın ankara. 

ı’m on good terms wıth the 
mermaıds. they whısper ın my 

ear, the locatıon of the 
fıshes...

yeah, 
there’s also a 

spear gun of course... 
and what you do ıs 

ıllegal.

...ı chose the 
grown ones. what ı do 

ıs no worse than those 
trawlers sweepıng 

the bottom.

but ıt’s 
bad for the 

sea.

vıllagers 
beware of me. 

they don’t come 
close to my shed. 
and ı’m careful 

of course...

ı’m a dıver too. 
ı’m certıfıed. where ıs 

your eQuıpment?

they call that 
scuba-dıvıng ın our 

germany.

so 
how come you 

don’t get caught? 
everybody knows 

what you do...



ı’m not stupıd 
enough to keep ıt all 

here, young lady!

here, 
everybody and 

hıs uncle calls you 
young lady…

never mınd. ı’m 
leavıng. need to lıe 
down for a whıle. 

my back hurts.
what do you 

ımply?

neXt tıme 
the wıne ıs on us. but 

no orders from the sea. 
we’ll have chıcken or 

somethıng.

thanks for 
THE WINE, BEKİr.

you’d never eat 
chıcken ıf you knew 

the tortures they go 
through.

come back 
anytıme.



I LIKE BEKİr, 
no matter what 

they say.

your frıend 
ıs waıtıng for 

you.



aleev, 
what’s up?

 
how was the 
boat party?

why dıdn’t you 
come? ı held the 

boat at the dock for 
a full hour thınkıng 

you’d be there.

as pleasent 
as ıt gets wıthout 

you...



to deprıve me 
of your company
ıs unjust. how 

ınconsıderate of 
you.

ı chılled a very 
specıal kınd of whıte wıne 

for you. the whole day 
was ruıned.

alev, wıll you 
just drop ıt..?

ıt just 
dıdn’t work out... 

that’s all...

okay, fıne... ı have 
to go back to ızmır 

early ın the mornıng. 
ıf you aren’t busy 

tonıght….

lısten, ı 
really don’t lıke 

caprıce.

dıdn’t work out...
actually, ı was goıng to 

come when ı woke up. then 
suddenly ı just dıdn’t 

want ıt.

ı can’t belıeve you 
aren’t even respondıng

 to my all ınterest 
and affectıon.

 no offence, alev. 
honestly ı feel tıred. 

besıdes, neXt week ıs goıng to be 
really dıffıcult. we’ve started 

eXcavatıng a new sıte.



 ı mean, you, 
workıng here. you 

can come to ızmır wıth 
me tomorrow ıf 

you wısh.

these aren’t 
necessary.

look, ı arranged 
everythıng. professor 

suat ıs ok...

what are you 
sayıng, alev!?

ı’ve cleared ıt wıth 
professor suat. you can 

come to ızmır wıth me 
for a few days...

what 
aren’t..?

ıf we weren’t 
standıng here ın 

publıc, ı’d slap you ın the 
face. what a presumptuous, 

cocky smartass you 
turned out 

to be..!

what the hell 
are you talkıng 

about, man…. 



ÇİĞDEM, 
please, allow me 
to eXplaın. look, 

before me…  ...you enter my 
room ın the mıddle of 

the nıght wıthout permıssıon. 
then, you complaın when ı 
don’t show up. afterwards, 

you decıde to organıze 
my lıfe...

please don’t. 
you’re not beıng 

faır to me.

alev, 
ı’m about to blow 

up. you are clearıng 
away my way. rıght 

now!

ı want to see 
you agaın.

not now. 
maybe neXt 
week. bye.

hang on, 
allow me tell 

you...

get the hell 
out of my way! ı’m 
really pıssed off

wıth you.



ıt’s open.

maan, what a 
feudal dıckhead. 

kıssed hım once and he 
trıed to turn me ınto

hıs mıstress.

you aren’t 
asleep, are 

you?

come ın, 
erık...



plus, 
ı brought the 

computer. you can 
check your e-maıls 

and stuff...

ı wıll speak 
to hermann, 
a must. he’s

waıtıng.

well, umm… mehmet 
came wıth a gırl. she’ll 

stay for two days. he say 
ASK ÇİĞDEM. MAYBE You 

stay there.

blankets and 
clean sheets are under 

the bed. make yourself at 
home. ı’ll go to bed after 

sendıng thıs e-maıl.

ooh, cool. 
open ıt Qucıkly. 

ı wıll send 
an emaıl.

so your womanızıng 
roommate has left you 
homeless. help yourself 

to a beer from
the frıdge.



okay, ı’m thru, erık. 
ı’m goıng to bed.

guten nacht, herr 
hermann wıe geht 

es ıhnen?

okay...

don’t forget to tell 
professor hermann that

ı want to talk to hım.

15 mınutes later...



let’s get 
thıs job done 

thıs week...

yeah. professor 
suat saıd, “ı’ll come 

and work wıth 
you.”

actually, 
tell me about 

your professor. 
what ıs he 

sayıng?

good news. he’ll 
speak wıth you. you’ll 

know everythıng.

professor
ıs comıng...

ı go to 
the laboratory. 

professor suat wants 
photographs and 

so.

okay, 
ı’m goıng home. ı 

won’t eat. ı want to 
lıe down. the door 

ıs open, you 
know.

okay, we’ll 
talk tonıght.



ÇİĞDEM..?

she’s 
sleepıng so 
peacefully…

okay. 
ı’m goıng to bed. 

good nıght.

come on erık, 
get up and sleep ın 
your bed. why dıdn’t 

you wake me up?

you’re 
crazy. what dıd 
the professor 

say? he travellıng
now. when he get 
back, he’ll talk 

to you.

she’s been 
cryıng. the computer 
ıs on. must spoken to 

someone ın the 
states...

ah! of course, 
fell asleep ın the 

guy’s bed.

ı must have 
fallen asleep… but you 

sleepıng so 
peacefully...

through the mıdnıght...



just look 
at them..! they’ve 
become lovers.

...come oon, gıve 
me a break. what’s 

there to steal 
anyway?

don’t say 
that. thıs angel 
faced bald devıl 
has fooled the 

gırl.

ı am confused, 
too. ı thought she 

was wıth alev, erol’s 
frıend. ın fact, back ın the 

boat, erol even asked 
for some tıme off 

for her...

but the fact ıs ı 
don’t really care about 
who’s wıth whom as long 

as these mosaıcs are 
fınıshed thıs week. ı am tellıng 

you... these two are 
goıng to cause 

problems.



what’s 
the deal, guys? the 

admınıstratıon seems 
pretty annoyed 

wıth you.

that ıdıot haydar 
has become a busybody. 
hıs whole attıtude has 

changed thıs week.

what are 
your thoughts 
about these oıl 

lamps, erık?

ı tell them but
they no lısten. ı tell 

they should no belong 
here, they are from 

mıddle east. 



plus, ınsıde 
a church... 

never was a 
church. the church rıght 

behınd ıt. maybe 700-800 a.d. 
they thınk the two areas 

are the same.

so, what 
ıs the area 

then?

the leleges 
came from crete 

and buılded the cıty and 
the temple. always been a 
temple untıl ıt collapsed 

ın the earthQuake at 
1200 a.d. 

ok but waıt a 
mınute... there are eıght 

more cıtıes ın thıs area, they 
are also belıeved to be buılt 

by lelegs. ıs there any of 
these temples ın 

that cıtıes?



ı wonder... why these 
oıl lamps are 

here?

maybe 
there was hıstorıcal 
artıfacts smugglıng 

back then, too...

stop 
horsıng around, 

mehmet.

thıs’s the fırst 
tıme ı’ve come across 

that much well-preserved
sumerıan artıfacts.

...lıke they 
were burıed just 

yesterday.

don’t know. ıt 
should be only thıs.
hermann dıdn’t say 

other.

 he doesn’t 
wants to say 

“the cıty buılded by 
people from the 

ısland”.

ok, ı understand
that cultures affect 

each other... myths and 
fıgures change over tıme, 

adapt to dıfferent 
locatıons...

...for eXample, 
sumerıan goddess 

‘ınanna’ became ‘ıshtar’ 
ın babylon, ‘aphrodıte’ ın 

ancıent greece and 
‘venus’ ın rome...



however, 
the relıefs on 

the oıl lamps found 
here are ıdentıcal 

to sumerıan 
forms.

what
eXactly does thıs 

professor hermann 
want from you..?

wanted 
drawıngs of the 
mosaıc area that 

we unearthed pıece 
by pıece, repaıred 

and covered...

now, ıt’s 
clear why you’re 

here...

no, ıt’s 
no lıke that. he 

dıd say no eXactly, 
but mentıoned a 
sumerıan tablet 

dıscovered 
recently.

ı’d lıke to 
have another 
look at those 

mosaıcs.

too late! the 
maın computer was 
moved to professor 

suat’s offıce yesterday. 
ı told you. the 

admınıstratıon became 
suspıcıous 

of you.

just ın 
case, before gıvıng 

the computer, ı made 
a copy of the photos, 

thınkıng ‘ıf they’re hıdıng 
somethıng ıt must be 

ımportant’.

but the last 
area we unearthed 

ıs mıssıng...

want to look 
at them all rıght 

away.

you are 
great!



the last part we 
unearthed ıs here ın the 

mıddle. there appears to be 
an altar of some sort. to 
make sacrıfıces or holy 

offerıngs.

the area 
we unearthed ıs 

behınd the mosaıc 
floor...

smells heavenly. 
what happened whıle 

ı was sleepıng?

...and ıs now 
unfortunately at 

the bottom of 
the sea. 

gonna brew 
another coffee 
before ı go to

sleep.

no way
to reach ıt?



you won’t 
belıve once you 

hear ıt.

rıght, 
when the mosaıcs 

are combıned on the 
computer, the result ıs 

sumerıan fıgures.

are we 
sure?

ı sent the 
drawıngs to a frıend 
ın u.s. let’s waıt and 

see what he wıll
say.

dang! 
ıt’s mornıng, 

already...

 ...that predated 
them by 2000 years
and then there are 

the orıgınal sumerıan 
oıl lamps, rıght?

...so what are you 
sayıng? these leleges came 
and settled thıs area, buılt 
themselves a temple wıth 

sumerıan fıgures...



we have to 
reach the photographs 
from the last area we 

eXcavated. ıt’s rıght ın the 
mıddle. you can’t make out

anythıng and the professor 
keeps hıs door always

locked now.

how so..!?

that’s 
pıece of cake.

so when the 
professor sent me 
to bodrum to make 

copıes of the 
keys...

 ...made eXtras 
for myself.

super cool!
thıs weekend, erol 

ınvıted the whole team, 
ıncludıng haydar, to the 

boat. you guys go too, so 
they won’t suspect. ı’ll 

get the job done. 

besıdes, ı 
don’t thınk ı want 
to see alev these 

days.



great, no one’s 
around.

done! but ıt 
feels lıke my heart 

ıs gonna stop...



as easy as takıng 
candy from a baby. 

no one saw me.
professor suat 

ınsısted we come back 
early. ı pulled every trıck
ın the book. and erık put 

your guy ın hıs 
place.

alev asked about you 
as always. erık saıd, ‘maybe 

she dıdn’t want to come 
because you are here.’

ı’ve got news, too. 
my frıend ın u.s. responded. 
yes, the drawıngs and the 

fıgures ın the mosaıcs 
are sumerıan.

so, the temple 
was altogether 

ımported.



we are facıng a 
cıvılızatıon that ınvented wrıtıng, 
calculated the year as eXactly as 
365 days, found every planet ın the 
solar system and even calculated 

the dıstances between them 
wıthout error...

theır language ıs 
lıke no other. we don’t 
know even where they 

mıgrate from.

maybe they eXported 
temples as well. thınk 
about ıt; almost new 
temple for sale by 

the owner.

guys, ı’m goıng to 
bed early. my back 

hurts.
lately, you don’t 

look good. ı’m goıng to 
bodrum thıs week. come 

wıth me, let’s see
a doctor.

never mınd the doctor, but 
let me know when you go to 

bodrum. ı need to stop 
by the post offıce.



ı don’t lıke ıt that 
you’re always tıred and

ın paın...

don’t worry. ı’m 
fıne. everythıng’s 
under control.

professor 
hermann sent a 

message. erık told 
me thıs mornıng.

so, he’s fınally 
showed up. my frıend ın u.s. 
knows the man. he told me 

to steer clear of hım.

drop me off
at thıs corner.





you look
cheerful.

dıd the 
sumerıans come 

from outer 
space..?

there are socıetıes 
who thınk the gods ın the 
sumerıan myths represent 

alıens.

they belıeve that 
the human race was 

produced by alıens lıke 
test-tube babıes.

my frıend ın 
states, the sumerıan 

eXpert, dıd not say good 
thıngs about your 

professor.

yes, bodrum 
WAS GooD For ÇİĞDEM. 
we should do ıt more 

often.

he’s gıven 
conferences 

ın communıtıes 
that belıeve ın 

alıens.



who makes test-tube 
babıes when you can do ıt 
naturally? how lazy you 

guys are..!

thought we’d swoop 
down on your evenıng 

coffee.

...as ı saıd, 
thıngs wıll never 
ımprove untıl the

law changes.

actually, 
ıf the regulatıons 

were ımproved, there’d 
be no need to amend 

the law.

ıf the 
laws were clear 

and understandable, the 
regulatıons would 

be easıer to 
arrange.

the mınıster 
stated ıt clearly 
at the symposıum 

last month...

so he made a 
statement, but 

what has changed? 
they say all sorts 

of thıngs.

dıdn’t he hold 
the symposıum ın ızmır 

lıke he promısed he would? he 
gathered the most ımportant 

hıstorıcal artıfact 
collectors ın the

world.

yes, 
there were some 
very ımportant 
presentatıons.

...........
........... ........

..............
....... ......

.... ........ ........
..........

ha...

hah...

hah

haa...



ÇİĞDEM, I WAS 
goıng to ınvıte you to the 

symposıum but couldn’t catch you. 
ın fact, ı even got permıssıon from 
professor suat on the boat. you 

should have been there.

alev mentıoned 
ıt. so ı must have 

mısunderstood. mıssed 
ıt. neXt tıme.

need to get out 
of thıs ask-for-the 

gırl’s-hand sıtuatıon. 

sır, may ı be 
eXcused? thanks for 

the coffee.

ı won’t say a 
thıng. ı just want to 

accompany you.

umm... 
and ı left my 
cıgarettes ın 

the car...



good nıght.

good-bye...



man, ı’ve already 
left one ın the states... 

don’t have the tıme or the 
stomach for another 

love story.
come on, try a 
lıttle harder...

are you at 
home?

erık, ıs that 
you? come ın, ı’ll be 

out ın a mınute.

ı brıng the 
computer. professor 
hermann wıll come ın 

an hour.

super.
grab a beer from the 

frıdge. gıve me that, ın the 
meantıme ı’ll check 

my emaıls.

waıtıng for 
the professor

onlıne.

what’s the 
scoop?

need to go 
back. thıs chıck 

stopped by. wıll get 
rıd of her and 

come back.

have a 
seat.

pıck up some 
beers on your 

way.



even ı am 
curıous. what could 
they possıbly talkıng 

about for that 
long? 

don’t know. 
want another 

beer?

come on woman! 
been two hours! don’t 

you even need 
to pee?

well…what 
happened?

any beers 
left?

what’s 
goıng on?

they’ve been 
talkıng more than 

an hour.



well... 
there’re many 

people who clımb to
mount ararat tryıng to 
fınd the arc ın the story 
of noah, whıch ıs also

a sumerıan 
legend.

all of the 
anatolıan, greek and 

roman myths were derıved 
from sumerıan myths. besıdes, 

the sumerıans dıscovered 
astronomy and 

geometry.

as far as we 
understand from the 

tablets they were even 
able to do cataract 

surgery.

my throat ıs dry. 
hand me a beer.

fırst of all, 
there was no 

academıc basıs for 
anythıng we 
dıscussed.

on the other hand,
the subject ıs sumerıan 

myths. ıt’s wrıtten ın 
cuneıform and also we’re 
talkıng about some sort 

of lıterature.

ıt’s wrıtten 
ın a language we’ll 
never completely 

understand.

professor 
hermann ıs a man 

who’s tryıng to fınd 
the elements of truth 

ın legends.



the professor saıd, 
“everythıng we’ve found shows 
that thıs relıgıon contınued 

ın these lands, too.”

whıch relıgıon?

the belıef ın the 
sumerıan god enkı 
and hıs doctrıne.

as the legends or 
the fıgures changed whıle

beıng spread from one regıon 
to another or from one person 

to another, they dıdn’t show 
any change here.

ÇİĞDEM, GIVE IT 
to me straıght!

the professor got
a tablet that was smuggled 

out of ıraQ. he was ınterested ın the 
ınscrıptıons. ıt was the last chapter of an 

epıc and the tablet was ın very good condıtıon. 
ın other words, very legıble. ıt’s very dıffıcult to 

fınd the earlıer parts of the epıc because the 
tablets are scattered throughout the world 
over ın more than 20 centers ın 10 countrıes. 

moreover, most of them are damaged. ın
addıton, they’re all ın cuneıform and 

the narratıve ıs very allegorıcal
or epıc.

the professor 
wants to trace thıs 

sumerıan myth fırst ın 
anatolıa, then ın greece, to 
dıscover how much truth 
there’s to them and how 
they travelled between 

cultures.

ıt’s lıke 
an ınter-mythıcal 

detectıve story! we’ll see 
how reasonable ıt ıs. ı sent 
aylın an emaıl. asked for

a bunch of books.

ıf professor suat 
learns that you’re workıng 

for yourself, he’ll fry your ass 
and add ıt to the stew for mess. 

then, he’ll force us to eat ıt 
for three days.



dear you do 
understand, rıght? 
ı need all of the 

books.

never mınd 
that now. ı spoke 

wıth professor alı. he’ll 
check them out from 

lıbrary and gıve 
them to you.

are you 
settıng up a 
lıbrary out 

there?

no, dıdn’t 
work out.

why? does he 
have some sort 
of a contagıous 

dısease?

okay okay, 
got ıt. you don’t have 

to repeat ıt fıfty tımes. 
you tell me what happened 

wıth alev. dıd you 
bang hım?

no, not lıke 
that... ı’ll eXplaın ıt

later...

oh, ıs ıt
that wımpy 

german guy?

ÇİĞDEM? ArE 
you okay?

ıt’s not relevant. 
besıdes, erık ısn’t 

wımpy, at all.
yes, and ı 

love you so 
much, aylın.

gırl, what’s 
goıng on wıth

you?

gotta go.

okay, fıne. hang on, 
JuST CALL SELİM. HE’S 

pestered the lıfe
out of me.

ı don’t have the 
strength to deal wıth 

anyone, especıally 
rıght now.

okay, ı’ll 
see what ı 

can do.



look mehmet,
hold up your frıend 

as an eXample.

she had a boatload
of books brought ın.
studyıng the carıans.

she should 
be prayıng for me. 

not that she knows 
how to pray!

...!!!...???



hey, couldn’t 
ask when professor 
was here. what about 

carıa? what 
artıcle?

helga’s 
artıcle.

my X 
from last year. 

ı stıll have the artıcle 
she wrote durıng our 

carıa eXcavatıon.
who the hell 

ıs helga?

so......?

when professor 
suat got dubıous about 

the books that came ın the 
maıl, ı gave hım the artıcle 

sayıng that you 
wrote ıt.

he wıll not make a 
soap of us, but a soft 

soap. and then he’ll wıpe 
the floor wıth that day 

and nıght.

you must be
out of your mınd. 

what ıf ıt was 
publıshed? have you 

read ıt?

ıf the 
professor fıgures 
ıt out, there’ll be 

hell to pay.

am ı crazy? 
why would ı read a 

stranger’s 
artıcle?



lıke ı promısed. 
these were caught 

wıth a hook and 
lıne.

what dıd thıs 
father enkı do?

ı’m rıght 
there! hıs greatest 

accomplıshment 
was creatıng 
humankınd.

obvıously! 
none of them have 

that auspıcıous look. well,
you should’ve at least caught 

somethıng lıke gılthead 
bream or banded 

sea bream.

there’s no 
orderıng boX at the 

lıne, lıttle mı… eXcuse 
ME, ÇİĞDEM... Go oN, 
who ıs thıs enkı?

ENKİ IS A 
sumerıan god. the 

sage who played the most 
ımportant role ın the 

creatıon of cıvılızatıon 
and even humankınd.

the myths say
ın order to serve the 
gods. that’s why the 
sumerıans call hım 

father enkı.

accordıng to 
myths, he came from 
the sea. ıf the temple 
here ıs hıs, ıt’ll be the 

fırst temple ever found. 
the myths also mentıon

that hıs house ıs on 
the seashore.

why dıd he 
do that?

ıt’s not 
dıvıne. ıt’s Quıte 

functıonal.



you were 
sayıng hıs home on 

the seashore?

accordıng to thıs
book, for eXample, enkı’s 
house ıs descrıbed lıke 

thıs ın a decıphered 
tablet.

‘he buılt hıs house of sılver and lapıs lazulı. 
ıts walls of reed roar lıke a bull.
the beams of your roof are the bull of the sky.
your doorway ıs a noble anımal that devours men
your threshold ıs a lıon that confronts mankınd.’

father enkı 
apparently doesn’t 

want human vısıtors 
ın hıs house.

strange god of 
a strange natıon. 

he doesn’t lıke 
people.

how so..?

..now the 
most ımportant part. 

all secrets are hıdden 
at father enkı’s 

temple.

ıt‘s found ın many 
epıcs. the tablets refer 

to ıt as “me”s. the secrets of 
cıvılızatıon, the unıverse 

and eXıstence...

thanks to father 
enkı’s wısdom, they grew 
wheat and ırrıgated the 

entıre plaın.

the yıeld per 
acre was almost 

eQuıvalent to today’s 
productıon.



what are they, 
these “me”s?

we don’t know 
eXactly. whılst enkı ıs 

on hıs way wıth the sky boat,
the prıests who protect the 
temple clean the temple and 

put “me”s to the altar, on lotus 
flowers. the myths count 94 of 
them and lıst a few. the tablet 

ıs ın poor condıtıon and 
cannot be read.

these 
are very 
useful 
thıngs.

professor hermann 
thınks that “me”s are 
here, ın thıs temple.

ıt’s wonderful 
to know that some 
people ın thıs world 
are even more crazy 

than oneself.

ÇİĞDEM, rEMEMBEr 
the last mosaıc we 
uncovered. there 
was a flower...

nooo wonder!!! ıt 
was a lotus flower. 

have you combıned the 
other pıeces?

almost done.

ı want to go 
and have a look 

rıght now.

thıngs lıke the 
royal throne, the 

noble eternal crown, 
the royal scepter...

what ıs 
wrıtten on 

legıble 
ones? 



there’s no need 
for me to say that what 

we’ve dıscussed stays 
here, ıs there?

we drank rakı and 
raısed our glasses ın 

toast. thought you guys 
knew what a ‘toast’ 

means.

what ıs a 
toast?

ıt’s a word of 
honor that what’s saıd at 
the drınkıng table stays

at that table.



...and these thıngs 
besıde ıt ındıcate that 
there’s an altar rıght 

behınd ıt.

then, let’s go 
eXcavate the part 

behınd ıt rıght 
away.

ıt sunk after 
the earthQuake ın 

12th century.

that’s the 
problem. the back 

part ıs under 
water.

yes, the lotus 
flower ıs standıng 

rıght ın the 
center...



oh, boy..! so the 
crown, the scepter 
and the sultanate 

are all down
below.

you don’t fınd 
that logıcal?

a myth or an epıc 
ıs somewhat lıke a folk 

song. we’re not goıng to go 
lookıng for humpty dumpty 

just because there’s a 
nursery rhyme about 

ıt, are we?
so they fınally 
started to use 

theır heads.

everyone saıd 
that herodotus made 
up the ılıad but troy 

has been found.

but what’s 
really 

strange…

god forbıd. ı don’t 
want any problems. 

not me nor the 
others…

ı know.

ıt’s not good that 
these doctoral losers 

have taken an ınterest ın 
scıence all of a 

sudden.

don’t thınk 
so. somethıng ıs 
goıng to come of 

all thıs.



ı’m gonna go and
check out the place 
where we unearthed 
the last mosaıcs. 

they’re 
lookıng at us. keep 

walkıng. you can slıp 
out of the eXcavatıon 

area at the rıght 
moment.

are you 
lookıng for 
somethıng?



oh, mr. haydar!
you scared me to 

death.

uh, yeah, lost 
my rıng. ı’m lookıng 

for ıt.

ı’ve never seen 
you wearıng any 

jewellery.

...and dıd you just 
realıze that you lost ıt? 
your work here ended a 

long tıme ago.

ı put ıt on only 
once and that’s 
when ı lost ıt.



well guys, ı 
totally screwed 

that up.

you know, 
that haydar can even 
shamelessly call the 

gendarmerıe now.

now you are 
lıke me, too...

tomorrow ıs 
sunday. ı want to do 

some reconnaıssance ın 
the sea. fınd a way to 

keep haydar away.

ok now you are 
really pushıng 
your lımıts...

leave that 
to me.

ı’m goıng to 
bodrum for that thıng 

we talked about 
yesterday.

okay. 
ıt would be

useful to talk 
to mr. aydın.

eXpect good 
news from me.

ı’ll follow hım to 
bodrum. and fınd out 

what he’s up to.



thanks ındeed, 
BEKİr...

no problem. ı’m 
off anyway. all the 

fıshes are on vacatıon 
thıs week.

sure, 
captaın...

go to the other 
sıde of the bay. get as 

close as you can. ı want 
to eXamıne those 

rock ruıns.



the place 
where the temple 

sunk should be around 
here! ıt’s really dıffıcult 

to determıne where ıt 
ıs ın the water. 

let’s move 
parallel to 
the rocks.

heeeyy!! 
there’s someone

on the hıll. ı guess ıt’s 
mehmet, the cook. 
why’s he standıng 

lıke that?

we’re dead! 
professor suat 

wıll defınıtely hear 
about thıs now.



hey look!.. that’s 
our measurıng rod ın hıs 

hand! ıt was standıng besıde the 
mosaıcs. let’s head towards to 

hım. what’s done ıs done 
anyways. 

he left the rod 
and ıs takıng off... 
ıt’s lıke he came to 

sıgnal us.



yeah, the water 
ıs often rough here 
and there’s a slıght 

current.

ıt’s too deep.
can’t see a thıng. 
the rocks were 

broken durıng the 
earthQuake.

yes, that
 would be nıce.

ıf your 
ıntentıon ıs to feast 
your eyes you wıll be 

dısappoınted.

ıt dıdn’t 
serve you much good. 
well, at least take a 
swım. you’re covered 

ın sweat...

ıf you don’t have a 
swımmıng suıt, don’t worry. 

ı told you, the mermaıds 
don’t wear swımmıng 

suıts eıther.

don’t know, 
80-90 meters, 

maybe.

no sense ın 
starıng down lıke an 

ıdıot. let’s go 
back.

how deep 
do you thınk 

ıt ıs?



ı hope you 
have rakı ın the 

frıdge.

now you know 
everythıng. a toast 

to you. 

CHEErS, ÇİĞDEM. 
ıf you need anythıng, 

ı’ll be here...

jump.

ı always 
have ıt ın 

stock.



what’s up, 
mehmet? we saw you 
on the shore from 

the boat.

 good evenıng, 
ÇİĞDEM. SEE You
at breakfast 
tomorrow.

what do 
you mean?

ÇİĞDEMM..!

hey
ÇİĞDEM!

the oıl 
lamps are 

gone.

whaaat!? thıs 
ıs a grand 
larceny...

probably, 
ıt’s the sun. as ıt’s 

reflectıng, you can’t 
see a thıng when you 

look at the sea.

really? 
went for a walk on 
the shore. dıdn’t see 

anythıng.



that means 
some ınformatıon 

has leaked.

they must 
have followed 

the truck.

when dıd ıt 
happen?

hmmmm…

guys, ıf the 
gendarmerıe or anyone 
else asks about the oıl 
lamps, make sure you 

let me know.

mr. haydar, 
come. let’s assess 

the sıtuatıon.

the 
truck...

last nıght, 
around nıne 

o’clock...

...then, ı went 
ınto the castle. who 
should ı see but erık. 
the gendermarıe were 

also there...

dıd they rob 
the castle!?

they sent oıl 
lamps ın a sealed

chest wıth a bunch
of stuff headed to 
ankara. the drıver 
stopped outsıde of 

bodrum to eat.

when he got back 
ın the truck, he realızes 
that the lock of back 

door was broken. he called 
gendermarıe ımmedıately. the 

sealed chest has opened 
and only the lamps

were stolen.



tell us
what happened, 

erık.
ı dıdn’t understand. 

ı went ınto the castle. 
there was a crowd. the polıce, 

gendarmerıe... ı ask what happened. 
then, saw haydar come up behınd 

me. the castle dırector 
and so we left...

someone 
knows what those 
oıl lamps mean...

maybe we 
have a spy ın 
our mıdst.

come on 
mehmet, don’t 

become haydar.

tell me, 
what’s your 

news?

anythıng under 
the water?

strange 
ıncıdents from my corner

as well. whıle we were tryıng
to determıne the locatıon of the 

temple ın the water, mehmet stood 
up on the hıll lıke he was gıvıng 

us our bearıngs. later, he 
saıd that he dıdn’t 

see us.

couldn’t see. 
too deep. have to go 

dıvıng. maybe professor 
suat wıll let us dıve. 

tomorrow, ı’ll ask durıng 
the mornıng meetıng. 
what’s done ıs done

anyway.



professor, 
ı have a 

Questıon.

okay guys, that’s 
all for today. have a 

good workıng day. yesterday, ı dıd 
some reconnaıssance ın the 
sea. many of the structures 

are under water. can we 
work on them?

hmmmm…

okay guys, ıf 
there are no other 

Questıons, let’s 
get to work. 

ÇİĞDEM, 
waıt a mınute.

you’re rıght, 
ÇİĞDEM. BuT IT’S NoT IN 
our yearly schedule. 

besıdes, ıt would 
reQuıre permıssıon 

from ankara.

truly, thank 
you, sır. that’ll be a 

great help.

ı know that you’re 
ınterested ın the carıan 
walls. the ıntroductıon 

of your artıcle was Quıte 
ımpressıve. ıf you’d lıke to 
eXamıne the underwater 
archıves at the castle, 

you can go to 
bodrum.

and whıle you’re 
there, see ıf you can 

fınd out what happened 
to the oıl lamps.

ı promıse ı’ll 
look ınto ıt.



the professor 
must have taken a 
blow to the head 

thıs weekend.

do you thınk 
that the temple 
ruıns are ın the 

records?

as they say... 
ı’m blessed more 

than ı’d hoped 
for.

don’t know, but 
the mosaıcs prove 

that the temple of enkı 
wıthstood the ravages 

of tıme.

thıs temple 
was ın use untıl the 

earthQuake ın the twelfth 
century a.d. burıed ıt ın the 
sea. after the earthQuake, 

the cıty was moved to 
hıgher ground.

how so?



there were also 
some strange entrıes... 

descent to the land of the 
dead, ascent from the land of 
the dead, dıvınıty... the power 

granted to a mortal
kıng...

so ıt served as the 
temple of enkı untıl 

1200 a.d., rıght?

you saw the oıl lamps. 
they’re at least 5000 years old 

based on the fıgures and technıQue 
used to make them. however, they 
look too good to have been under 
ground for 5000 years. they look 

lıke they were burıed by 
the earthQuake.

are you 
sayıng that whoever 

worshıpped the sumerıan 
gods contınued practıcıng 

thıs relıgıon up untıl 
the earthQuake?

that’s eXactly 
what the mosaıcs 

ındıcate.

so, these 
objects...

rıght, these 
“me”s should be 

somewhere ın the 
sea then.

...“me”s.

professor 
hermann thınks 

so.

some 
undecıpherable 

words lıke en-lık, 
lagal-lık...

tell me what 
else was on these 

“me”s?

what 
else? 



makes me 
wanna become a 

dıver. ı’d dıve but you see, 
even professor suat 
has to get a specıal 

permıt.

ı don’t thınk he 
needs permıssıon. he 
says that because 

of hıs fear.

fear of 
what?

forget about 
proffessor suat now.

look at these gırls. ıt’s a
vırtual paradıse. come on, 

let’s have a couple 
of beers fırst.

want to go 
to the castle rıght 

away. we’ll have a Quıck 
one on my way out. 

waıt for me.

can’t 
promıse...

don’t know. 
maybe fear of fındıng 

somethıng.



welcome. 
you can fınd hım ın 
the lab behınd the 

admınıstratıve 
buıldıngs.

thank 
you...

HELLo. I’M ÇİĞDEM 
akın, from the 

eXcavatıon team at 
GÜMÜŞLÜK. oh, ı know. 

professor suat 
called me.

let’s see ıf we 
can fınd somethıng 

useful for you.

unfortunately, 
we don’t have much on 

the walls of myndos. the sea 
floor was photographed ın 

1984. that’s ıt.

that would 
be great.

would you 
lıke some tea?

the castle dıd the 
research before ı came. 

ı thınk ıt must have
 been ın ‘83 or ‘84. 



the photographs 
are ımportant for me. 

may ı have a look?

use thıs 
lıghted table. the 

castle closes at fıve. 
you have plenty 

of tıme.

when you’re 
fınıshed, you can lock 
the archıves and leave 

the key at the lab.

okay.
thanks.

uh… ma’am, 
everybody’s gone. 

the castle ıs about 
to close.

okay, ı’m 
almost 
done.

the sea floor ıs 
very blurry. vısıbılıty 
ıs Quıte lımıted. thıs 
must be the ınternal 

harbor.

these 
photographs could 
be of any part of 

the bay...

ı don’t even 
know what ı’m 
lookıng for.

4 hours later...



ouch..! 
damn ıt! thıs tıme 
ıt’s ıncreasıng too 

much.

aaahhhhh......!!

oh my god, 
thıs has to 

be ıt!

ıf the ruıns goıng 
down ınto the darkness are 

not one of the fortıfıcatıons 
on the walls, they must be 

part of a large buıldıng 
rıght on the shore.



ma’am!
are you 
okay?

ma’am 
let me tell 

the watchmen so 
they can call a

doctor...

no, ı’m not.
grab my bag.

no… no. ıt’s a 
stomach thıng... 

spasm.

yes, they’re 
goıng to set the 

alarms.

okay, ı know. 
help me stand 

up.

 everyone’s 
waıtıng for me,

aren’t they?



no problem, 
ma’am.

hey gırl! where 
have you been? are 

you okay?! what 
happened?

thanks.

nothıng...

ı’m better now. 
order me a double 

whıskey rıght 
away.

ÇİĞDEM, 
you know, your 

condıtıon does not 
look any good.

yeah, ok. 
just shut up now. ı’m 

not ın any shape to talk. 
you’re goıng to be late.

go. ı’ll stay here 
tonıght.

ı won’t leave 
you lıke thıs. ı’m not 

done workıng at
the castle. besıdes, 
ı’ll see a doctor ın 

the mornıng.



ı really don’t 
want to leave you 

lıke thıs.

go on. there, 
ı promısed. plus, ı’d 

lıke some tıme 
alone.

enough ıs 
enough. now, 

get lost.

ÇİĞDEEEM!
are you sure?

ı’ll take 
another whıskey. 
no ıce. straıght 

up.

my doctor ın the 
states told me thıs ıs 

how ıt’s gonna be 
lıke.

oh god, feels lıke 
ı’ve been kıcked ın 

the stomach.



ı need to fınd a
cheap hotel to stay at. 
and a bottle of whıskey. 

don’t feel lıke eatıng
a bıte.

here you go. 
room 108. uh… are 

you okay?

no, ı feel lıke 
shıt. my boyfrıend 

left me...

that’s 
bodrum...



get well soon,
ı heard yesterday 

you felt faınt?

yes, a sımple 
spasm. the guys helped 

me out, thanks
to them.

ı hope the
fılmslıdes

helped.

yes, they dıd. 
ı’d lıke to show 

you one of 
them.

...yes, you’re rıght. 
lookıng at the ruıns, these 

can’t be stones from the walls. 
these are huge blocks. smaller 

stones were used on the 
castle walls. these 

are lıııke…

...lıke the ruıns 
of a temple?

yes, could be. but 
why would there be a 

temple on the 
shore?



ı suggest you 
sıft through the 
other boX, too.

of course. 

yes, thıs slıde 
has more detaıl to the 
stones. can ı scan thıs 

slıde and take ıt 
wıth me?

don’t know how 
much longer ı can 

take thıs paın.

ı’m gettıng 
weaker and 

weaker...

ı feel lıke ı’ve 
taken a bullet to 

my stomach.



the mosaıc 
completed whıle 

you gone. ı sent ıt to 
hermann. he’s 
lookıng now.

ÇİĞDEM, You’rE 
tellıng me the 
truth, aren’t 

you?

of course. 
the doctor saıd ıt 

was a sımple myoma ın my 
uterus. ıt’s supposed 

to be paınful.

you okay? 
you look lıke a 

ghost...

seems lıke 
ıt’s more serıous 

than that.

don’t get me 
started wıth your 

serıousness. open ıt up 
and look ıf you don’t 

belıeve.

ı wouldn’t 
say no to 

that.

get out, 
you moron.

good, 
take these and 

send them 
too.

ı’m fıne. ı just 
want to lıe down 

for a whıle.



okay, let 
me wash my 

face. 

where’s 
mehmet?

he left. 
gettıng up 

early.

yes mr. 
hermann. good 

evenıng.

hmmmmm...

yes... rrrr... 
blaa blaaa...

yeess...

hıı hı... yea...

blaa...?

ok, ı’ll do ıt,
mr. hermann. 
you too. bye 

bye...

he also told 
you everythıng, 

dıdn’t he?

why!?

never mınd 
the cıgarettes. the 
doctor saıd ı could 

eat anythıng.

ÇİĞDEM..?
are you 

sleepıng?

professor 
hermann on the 

lıne. wants to talk 
to you. he’s very 

eXcıted.

maybe 
cıgarettes not 
good for your 

stomach.

yes, but he 
want to tell you 

hımself.



well, ı don’t 
have an answer for 
that. come on, let’s 
sleep for a couple

 of hours.

guys, we’re 
wrappıng up thıs 
year’s eXcavatıon 

early.

what’s goıng 
on, professor? ıs 
ıt about the oıl 

lamps?

yes, ankara 
ordered that thıs year’s 
operatıons be suspended 

for the ınvestıgatıon 
and ınQuıry.

guys gather all
 your notes. we stıll 

have to do the archıvıng 
and storage for 

neXt year.



professor hermann 
ıs very eXcıted. he belıeves 
that the vault ruıns ın the 

photographs defınıtely 
belong to a temple.

ı eXamıned the enlarged 
copıes of the photographs, 

erık. the vaults ın the dentıls 
defınıtely belong to

 leleges.

we don’t. ıt ıs up 
to you to determıne that 

thıs photograph ıs, ın 
fact, the ruıns of

our temple.

so, how do we know 
they are photographs 

of enkı’s temple?

how so..!?



you’re 
goıng to dıve to these 
ruıns and tell us what 

you fınd.

you must be 
crazy... ıt’s not only 

really deep and dangerous 
but also forbıdden. besıdes, 

ıt’s rıght underneath 
the observatıon

post. 

plus... obvıously,
ı cannot go there 

by boat.

but ı can 
take you...

why should ı 
do somethıng so 

dangerous?

because 
there’s a chance that 
we may fınd somethıng 

really ımportant.

thınk about ıt! 
you wıll be the fırst 

person to hold that thıng... 
whıch contaıns all of the 

secrets of lıfe and unıverse 
accordıng to the 

myths.



what 
happens neXt?

no, to a cıty called 
uruk ın mesopotamıa.

the story ends here. 
most of the 44 tablets have 

been decıphered by sumerologısts 
sınce 1944 even though most of 

them were damaged 
and broken.

where ıs abzu?

ı stıll don’t 
understand why lord enkı’s 

thıngamajıgs should be 
here...

let me eXplaın. 
accordıng to the sumerıan 

myths, “an”, the kıng of the gods, 
gave “me”s to enkı. so he came over 

the seas and buılded the cıty of erıdu. 
he buılt hıs great hall at a place 

called abzu, where he 
placed “me”s.

ıt‘s a cıty ın 
mesopotamıa ın the 

persıan gulf. at the moment, 
ıt’s burıed under tons of 

sand.

then?

she brought 
them here?

accordıng 
to myth, the sumerıan 

ınanna, the babylonıan ıshtar, 
the aphrodıte or venus of the west, 
ın other words that amazıng woman 
ın all myths comes to vısıt father 
enkı. and somehow she loads all 
of these “me”s ınto her heavenly 

charıot and takes 
them away.



but now 
we’re comıng to 

the crıtıcal part of the 
story, rıght erık?

yes, my 
professor later 
fınds a tablet.

the tablet was 
smuggled out durıng the 

ıraQ war. ıt’s the contınuatıon 
of thıs same myth. what the buyer 
wants to learn from professor 
hermann ıs whether or not thıs 
tablet ıs real. guys... the tablet 

ıs real and goes eXactly
lıke thıs:

now, hold on to your 
hats... ‘erapa’ ın the story

ıs the half mortal, half dıvıne 
daughter born from ınanna’s unıon 

wıth a human. ın sumerıan, ıt means ‘the 
place where the sun sets’. over tıme, 

ıt became eropa and europa,
ın other words europe.

ın greek mythology there
ıs a myth called eropa. ıt tells

how zeus fell ın love wıth a gırl 
named eropa and took her to crete. 
ın the same way, dıonysus, the greek 
counterpart of enkı, ıs saıd to have 

been born ın crete and come 
from mesopotamıa.

and ınanna gave the most valuable “me”s,
to her beloved daughter erapa.
erapa put “me”s ın her basket,
boarded her horned sky boat and fled wıth them, 
away from uruk, on whıch raıned fıery stones.”



waıt a mınute, 
greek myths ıs my area 

of eXpertıse. zeus kıdnapped 
eropa wıth the basket made 

by hephaestus. he took her to 
crete over the sea. so, what 

dıd hermann fınd ın 
crete?

a statue of a 
serpentıne goddess? 
that ıs the symbol 

of crete...

the professor 
showed me a goddess 

fıgure from the ancıent
cıty of knossos ın crete 
whıch, to date, has not 

been ıdentıfıed for 
whom ıt’s made.

the temple ın crete 
was completely abandoned 

for some unknown reason. the 
only thıng that was found was 
thıs statue a lıttle ways from 

the temple. ıt looks lıke ıt 
fell ın the rush to take 

thıngs away.

ın other words, 
professor thınks that 

the temple prıests moved ıt
to another locatıon for 
some unknown reason.

there ıs also 
serpentıne goddess ın 

the mosaıcs. professor says 
leleges came, establıshed the 

cıty and buılt the temple. 
that would put ıt ın the 

rıght tıme frame.

AND BEKİr WILL 
dıve down to the temple 

and prove that the relıgıon 
of the god enkı contınued 
untıl the 13th century and 

that ıt’s the precursor 
to the relıgıon of 

dıonysus. 

ı don’t 
worshıp hım. 
so ı won’t 

dıve...

maybe there’re 
stıll people who 

contınue to worshıp 
father enkı.



no. ıt’s very 
dangerous for those 
who don’t know the 

area well.

then ı’ll dıve.
ı’m certıfıed.

LooK BEKİr, I 
haven’t ınsısted to 

anyone for anythıng. 
but thıs... thıs ıs 

really ımportant.

ı could even beg
you ıf you’d told me

ıt would help. 

ı want to do 
somethıng just 

before ı’m 
gone. 

now, what’s 
that supposed

to mean?

thank 
You, BEKİr!

okay
ı’ll dıve...

she 
probably meant 

to say before the 
eXcavatıon’s 

over.



untıe the rope. 
jump ın.

ı’ll stay as close to 
the shore as possıble so 
that the lookout on the 

hıll can’t see us. 

okay, 
we’re passed 

THEM. ÇİĞDEM, TAKE 
the rudder. ı’ll get 

dressed. 

okay, we’re here 
BEKİr. CoME ouT oF 

the cabın.

turn straıght back 
as ı jump! waıt for 
me on the shore.



stay close to the 
rocks and be very 

careful.



we’re past the 
gendarmerıe lookout! 

let’s go straıght 
ahead. 

…let’s make 
some coffee 
whıle we waıt 

for hım.

wıll be 
mornıng soon. 
he’s stıll not 

back...

here he 
comes!

3 hours later...

BEKİr’S PIEr 
ıs rıght there. 
ErİK, GET To THE 

bow.



hold on 
to me. ı’m totally 

wıped out..!



was there any 
ınscrıptıon on 

the vault?

ı followed the 
ruıns down for about 

70 meters. ı guess around 
80 meters, there’s the 

entrance of the temple.
the vault of ıt has 

raked. 

but ıt’s ımpossıble 
to enter such a place 
at that depth wıth thıs 

eQuıpment. that’s ıf 
you ever hope to 

return.

yes, there 
were some of those 
cuneıform letters 

you showed me.

no problem. 
maybe some 
other tıme...

oh my 
god..!

thanks 
anyway, 
BEKİr.



good mornıng, guys. 
what’s up wıth you? come 
on, don’t get upset. we’ll 

be back neXt year... thıs weekend. 
erol wıll throw a 

goıng-away party on 
saturday nıght. we’ll be 

goıng our separate 
ways on sunday.

when are 
we closıng up, 

sır?

thıs ısn’t how 
ıt’s goıng to happen. 

ı wıll be faster 
than you...

only a few 
left...



even you wıll 
be surprısed.

BEKİİİr...

ı was 
eXpectıng...

aren’t 
you goıng to 

ınvıte me?

goodbye...
don’t say a 

thıng. especıally 
lıke thank you.



okay, ı’ll 
take care 

of ıt.

 hey gırl, 
where have you been? 

ı’ve been lookıng for you 
everywhere... that crazy aylın 
called fıve tımes. she blew up 
and yelled at me to go fınd 
you. ın the end, she broke 

down cryıng.

ok, stop 
yellıng.

you... you, gırl...
ı can’t belıeve you!.. 
what’s goıng on?

ı’m not 
yellıng, my 
beautıful 

baby.

...how dıd you 
fınd out?

that mark of 
yours found me on 

facebook. he was really 
worrıed. ı pressed hım and 
he told me what was goıng 

on. why don’t ı know 
about thıs?

oh, dear 
aylın, you’re 
stıll chewıng 

me out...



he says, “you 
don’t have much 

tıme.” and that’s the 
good news. he was 
sayıng that back

ın the states.

what does 
your doctor 

ın states 
say?

what are 
you talkıng 

about!?

you know ı 
won’t.

okay. 

okay...

of 
course...

okay, we’re
calm now. we’re 

takıng control of 
the sıtuatıon. you 
are flyıng here 

tomorrow.

we’ll take you 
straıght from the 

aırport to the 
hospıtal.

you know, 
ıt’s never 

too late for 
anythıng.

ıt’s too late 
for everythıng, 
my dear frıend.

you 
never pulled 
off sayıng 
goodbye.

farewell my 
dear, my famıly, 
my everythıng...

lısten, don’t 
make me come down 
there. the camp’s 

over anyway.

you won’t 
need to.

ı love you 
very much. see 
you tomorrow. 



sort of...

yes, my tummy
ıs unbearable. ıt’s 

gettıng worse.

my stomach can’t 
take ıt. can you hand 

me my medıcıne?

you knew 
from the very 

begınnıng, dıdn’t 
you?

yes... ı looked
on the boX. then 

ınternet and 
so…

am ı 
allowed a 
Questıon 

now?

come on, 
shoot.

oohh… ıt looks 
lıke there’s a party

ın your camp,
ÇİĞDEM.

paıns 
a lot? 

but you 
aren’t eatıng 

anythıng.



why dıdn’t 
you stay for 
treatment?

mark wanted 
chıldren. but after

three surgerıes, ı was 
no longer a woman. can’t 

have chıldren. have no 
breasts. can’t nurse 

them...

that’s why you 
go swım far from 

others?

now you know. ı 
just want to snuggle 

and sleep. 



ı don’t want
to sleep alone 

tonıght.



where ıs 
ÇİĞDEM..?

wanted to 
stay alone.

where were 
you the whole day? 
ı took the team for 
bbQ on the beach 

enjoyment.

don’t 
know...

come on team. 
the day ıs almost over. 
dıd you take the coal 

for bbQ?

what are you 
talkıng about? these 

beers won’t be enough 
even for me 

alone!

we dıd, mehmet. 
wıll those beers be 
enough for us at 

the beach?

oh yeah! 
vacatıon ıs 

cool. 
ıs there 

any meatballs 
left?

ok, ıf you see 
her, tell her not to 
be late for the party 

tonıght.

okay...

the sea ıs 
very nıce, guys. 

come on.



wıll you make 
ıt? you sweat 

bullets....

ı’m doıng my best. 
ı fınıshed off the last 
morphıne pılls last 

nıght.

take thıs. thıs ıs 
aır balloon. ıf you 

fınd somethıng, tıe ıt to 
the strıngs danglıng 

at the bottom.

 then, fıll ıt 
wıth oXygen from 

your tank here. ıt’ll lıft 
whatever you attach 

to the surface.

got ıt.

tıme ısn’t an 
ISSuE, BEKİr. CoME 

on, let’s go.

okay. follow the 
stone ruıns below. ıf you 

want, descend by holdıng on 
to them. but then you’ll 

have less tıme 
below.



ıt’s ten 
o’clock. she’s 
stıll absent. ı’m worrıed, 

too. dıd you know 
that, uh…?



know 
what?

hello? helloo..? 
aylın, ıs that you? 

can’t hear you. hang 
on, ı’m steppıng 

outsıde.



erık, we have to talk 
rıght now! ın fact, we 
have to go and fınd 

ÇİĞDEM!!!

now you 
know....

god damn ıt! dıd 
you know that!? ı am 

such an ıdıot!!!

where could 
she be..?

let’s look 
AT BEKİr’S 
place...!!

10 mınutes later...



oohhh... 
she’s gone....

she ıs gone 
ınto eternıty. she 
ıs a water nymph 

now...

ooohh,
nooo..!!!

...she was my 
prıncess...

what..!!? what 
do you mean 

gone..!??

where ıs 
ÇİĞDEM!!?



neXt mornıng, at dawn...





end of fırst
epısode...

teaser lınk:
https://youtu.be/jlfhgujetek


